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LIQUOR TRIALS.
<J. JS, Ridgway, druggist, hug 
filed suit against tho County Com­
missioners for $77.83 with interest at 
six per cept from August 1 JfiOS, for 
stenographer^ fees ami major ’b 
costs for reporting and transcribing 
the "bill of exceptions in the ease of 
state of Ohio against C. M, Ridgway 
~ before Mayor Thomas of James*. 
town in May. 1908,
Ridgeway had two cases before 
the Jamestown Mayor for the illegal 
gale ot liquor to representatives ofj 
the anti-saloon league and was found 
guilty on both charges. The cases 
Were appealed and after many legal 
battles in the courts, on technical 
questions, the lower court was re­
versed, Nothing further has been 
done in the case.
Ridgway has strong political 
baching and Is at the head of a  local 
branch o f the county ’ ‘machine;”  
Suit was brought by the. county to 
collect the Bow tax due but Ridg- 
“ way'enjoined the collection o f same 
and Judge. Kyle o f  the Court of 
Common Pleas decided in his favor-
The Ridgway cases were hard 
fought from start to finish, the late 
E.W, Hagar, taking the lead for 
the temperance people., Ridgway 
-had the support of boot teggers and 
corrupt politicians, and theeolumns 
of a newspaper at his command to 
present bis side o f the case,- thereby 
diffusing thepttblie mind as to -bis 
guilts ’ - ‘
For this reason the case Is a no ta­
ble one and the bringing of the 
above mentioned, suit only makes it 
the more so.
PRIOR $L0G A YEAR*
BEER HALL CLOSED.
■ The beer hall or canteen, at the 
Soldiers’ Home near Dayton has 
been closed after bong in operation 
. 21 years. By an acfc of congress the 
hall was closed Monday. Much dis­
cussion is taking place now as to 
whether the aetion in Closing the 
canteen was proper.- There may 
bo two sides to the question from & 
business standpoint bat only one as 
far as morals are concerned.
- From stereograph, Copyright,' 1906, by Underwood & Underwood.
SENATOR ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE.
The fighting qualities of Senator Robert Marlon La Foilette were Illustrated 
In bis recent successful struggle for the passage of bis bill limiting the hours 
of railroad employees,' Senator La Foilette has been in the senate only a year, 
but he is-ope of the most active members. Unlike the traditional new member, 
he Jumped into the arena very early and has maintained his right to hold the 
floor whenever he can get |fc Wisconsin, his native-state, honored him with 
three elections to cofagress and three terms as governor;' *
w e a t h e r  r e p o r t .
' The weaifier report for February 
1907, ib  as  follows: Rainfall, ,061 in­
ches; per cent sunshine, 34; wind 
direction, -north-west; nrimber of 
snows 8; depth of snow, 3 inches; 
■ number of ruins, 4; clear days, 4; 
cloudy days, IS; part cloudy, 10; 
highest temperature, 34 degrees; 
Bowes! temperature .04 degrees; 
range of temperature, Id degrees; 
average temperature, 81 degrees. 
This month was unusually dry.
Samuel Craswell, Observer.
DO TOW WANT
SUMMER BOARDERS?
Any one desiring a few boarders 
during the summer months, will find 
it to their advantage to address the 
Nonpariel P g. Co,, 420 Elm St., 
Cincinnati, Ohio, for information 
and Sample of last years directory. 
Write now, it  may mean many dol­
lars to you this anmtner.
MONEY to loan on first mortgage 
on FARMS, only.
We also have FOB BARE SOME 
desirable farms and several nice 
t’KDARVILLE, ‘ XENIA and 
JAMESTOWN DWELLINGS. 
SMITH & CLEMANS, CEDAB- 
VfLLE, OHIO.
—The Tarbox Lumber Company 
have a  few nice sleds left.
The Montgomery grand jury has- 
finally disposed of the Gilman rrihr- 
der case by releasing all those con­
cerned. The mother of Dona Gill- 
man who was found dead some 
weeks ago,' the sister and,'’brother 
were ail vindicated. Dave Curtis a 
half wltted news' vender that con­
fessed having done the deed was 
atso.released as lus.tesitmony could 
not be used, the expense Jo the 
county was about $4000. The crime 
remains as much a mystery today as 
ever.
A  SURPRISE.
A  company of about forty of the 
friends of Mr, and Mrs. Moore Mc­
Millan surprised them at their home 
south west o f town Tuesday evening. 
It may be- Bald however by way ot 
modifying the above statement that 
as a sapper sa savory prepared by 
thefrienda that It was detected sev­
eral hours before reaching the de­
sired, home that it was not altogeth­
er asurpnse. But that seemed to 
destroy none Of the relish for the 
good things. The friohds however 
will know hereafter to keep their 
kitchen windows closed during the 
process ot the supper’ s preparation 
as they now know how keen and 
sensitive are the olfactory organs of 
the hungry host and hosteBS. The 
fact'that the friends were invited 
back Is good evidence that the so­
cial time was much enjoyed and 
that the sapper was' as well, re­
ceived as its aroma was” persuasive.
I l l s  OF 
L ESTATE.
FOB BENT: We have 36 acres for 
corn and 80 acres for oates, located 
one mile north-east of CedarviUe. 
Call on. SMITH & CLEMANS.
FOB SALE: Ladies’ bicycle frame 
Thomas make. No. SOCitizans Phone
- S. Jane Kline, Ora Kino and 
others to Asa C. Kline, 31.63 acres m 
Jefferson township, $2,84o.40T)
Charles Fnnderburg and others to 
David Sutton, 9.70 acres in Bath 
township, $2000,
Lucy McClellan to George E. and 
Alta C.Jobe, 78 acres |n CedarviUe 
township, 36,830. . .
. George E, and Alta O Jobe to E- 
Ct Oglesbee 38,21 acre# in Codarvlile 
township,$2,292,60
CLEANINGS.
It is Useless to attempt to keep 
winter squashes that have been in­
jured by trost. Those that are un­
injured are best kept on shelves in 
layers in a location where the tem­
perature does not iq.lt below 40 de­
grees. Be careful that (hey are not 
kept too warm.
Every breeder* of thotonghberd 
stock who aims to make a  reputation 
endeavors to cull from the flock or 
herd any animal that has the least 
blemish. If the farmer would pur­
sue such a policy, even With grade 
stock, he would Increase the produc­
ing capacity of his animals' each 
succeeding year. Everylnferior an­
imal retained is a drawback to all 
the others, as success is Lad by 
usingonly the best for breeding.
Although milk is on ati average, 
about percent water, it really 
does not satisfy thirst when used as 
a drink. It may at first seem satis­
factory, but whfitl milk coagulates 
and digestion begins the heat of the 
stomach rises and a feverish thirst 
comes on. A noted scientist claims 
that tho temperature in a calf’s 
stomach often reaches 101 degrees. 
The yohngof all animals, as well as 
Children, crave pure, cold Water.
Boggan’s Exclusive Styles
L a d ie s ' S u its *  S K iF tA , ftfe is ta  a n d  C o a ts
W e  are pleaded to a n n o u n ce  t o  ou r m a n y  patron s th a t  w e  arc show ing now  
ou r  com p lete  line o f  S prin g  G oods, an d  th a t  exclusiveness, s ty le  and richness of* 
o it f  garm ents m akes ours a  veritab le  N ew  Y o r k  o r  Paris fash ion  center. In  fa ct
FASHION'S MOST FAVORED STYLES 
FOR SPRING ARE READY
#
j  J F e r  th ose  w h o  alw ays d ss ife  the b e s t  in  every  p articu lar a t reasonable consistent 
i  \ p r i m  .
' ' '  S H E  O tJH  W IN D O W S .
P E . T E R  A .  B O G G A N
I I  S ou th  M m m tem  S treet, Springfield* O hio,
ALL POLES MOST \Superintedent and Matron^SHILOH
BE PAINTED.
The regular meeting of council was 
held Monday evening,
The principal action o f  the even­
ing was the.ordinaiice requiring tho 
electric light, telephone and told 
graph companies to paint their poles. 
This question has* been discussed 
for more than a year and filially dis­
posed of at this meeting, Thq ordi­
nance requires that the lower part 
of the poles bo painted black and: 
the upper part white. The cross 
arms to he red. The companies are 
given ninety days to complete the 
work:or the street commissioners 
will remove same. '
The Festal Telegraph Company 
has finally granted a franchise, after, 
it has been laid over frpm one meet­
ing to another for many months.,
A  walk Is to ho put in, in front' of 
the Ewry residence, council object­
ed on account of location. The 
street at that point is not as wide as 
it should be and the village will 
probably be-required to pU£phsae a 
strip along there to make the street 
uniform In' width. Overtures have 
been made to property owners to 
donate this but, they do not seem' 
willing; The solicitor Was instruct­
ed to look np the time the, addition 
was Vnade to the Corpora tionand the 
width of the street.
The usual monthly bills were al­
lowed and reports read.
titM
- * * » '  •- 
x< - ■%
MRS. CLARACA WHITE.
The funeral of Mrs. Claraca “White 
occurred Monday ‘from the -family 
home in Anderson,- lad, '
Mrs. ’White had been in poor 
health for the past year suffering 
from paralysis. The, deceased was 
born at CedarviUe in 1834. In' 1872 
she was married to Moses White 
and in 181*1 -tha'family removed to 
Anderson where t' ey have since re­
sided. The husband and one child, 
Mrsl Roy Gang of Anderson, Survive. 
Mrs. White was a member of the 
M. E . church.
Relatives present at-the funeral 
were , a brother N, H.-Randall of 
Anderson; Mrs, Ruth Cline of Chi- 
ago, and Mrs. ehtfs Shvtt ana lurs,' 
Milo Randall o f CedarviUe.
PLEDGE-SIGNING SUNDAY*
The Ohio Sunday School Associa­
tion calls upon all Sunday Schools 
in tho State to .ohservo Sunday, 
March 24, as a Sunday School Tem- 
erance Pledge-Signing Day. The 
lesson for the day is the first quar­
terly temperance lesson- Every 
boy and girl in Ohio should be 
pledged, for total abstinence and 
against the use of intoxicating li­
quor as a beverage. Full particulars 
as to how to make the most o f the 
day will be sent to any peraon ap­
plying to tbo Ohio Sunday School 
Association, 79 ’-Buggery Bldg., 
Columbus, Ohio* •
TWO-CENT SERVICE.
The railroads o f lllinOiS have at­
tempted to threaten the Legislature 
into killing tho proposed two-ceht 
passenger faro bid. I f  tbo bill is 
adopted, declare the railroads, they 
will inaugurate a two-cenfc service. 
They do not elucidate the proposi­
tion, but one is left to understand 
that the service now maintained iS 
far too expensivetobe kept up under 
the two-cent system, and tho ineffi­
cient passenger servi *o will be the 
result of any legislation. It  Is a 
strange indication that tho railroads 
have not quite fathomed tho prescut 
Sentiment of tho people in regard to: 
them. They still refer to it as hos­
tility, and believe that threatened 
retaliation will have the effect of 
checking tho legislative action that 
Is being taken to .control their af­
fairs. It is surprising that they 
have not read the sign better* Even 
a casual student of tho situation can 
see that nothing will eventually 
bring about the very radical changes 
that the people demand than wilt 
this very threat o f  retaliation, As 
a matter of fact the people under­
stand that the reason the service of 
their roads is inefficient is duo to the 
mismanagement of the men who 
have financial control*
Every day Wall street manage-; 
ment of the railroads is less pleas* 
lng. The people are anxious to see 
railroads managed in a business like 
manner, and not used for the stock 
jobbing combinations of the street. 
They are of too much Importance to 
be used as pieces in the game of fi­
nance, Unless the railroads are 
prepared for uome really radical leg­
islation they Will submit gracefully 
to the reduction of fares, and they 
will give just as good service as they 
do at present.
Mr. A. Bradford left this week for 
Yepoka, &»«*#•* oh »
Mr. and Mrs, F. H. Duncan, of .Zimmerman, .O., became superinten­
dent and matron, respectively, of tho Greene Coonty Infirmary last Fri­
day, . Both are highly respected citizens of Beavercreek ’ township and 
will be of great good .to the institution to which they have been placed 
in charge. Mr, Duncan ownes a'farm and has always been industrious. 
Both are members of the Brethren church. , p ■ ,
NEW S NOTES
Swift & Co, recently shipped from 
Jamestown 2±i head of fat cattle 
Which were for export, from Boston. 
The cattle were of good grade arid 
brought $22000 to the feeders.
Mr. John Townsley recently sold 
a fine team of draft horses to the 
Barney Smith car company -of 
Dayton for. $200. this is the second, 
team Mr. Townsley has sold this 
firm, '
Smith & Clemans recently, sold 
the A. Wickefsham farm neat 
Jamestown last week for $100 per 
acre. The farm,consisted Of 196 
acres and was purchased by M. C. 
Bailey of Xenia.
The milk war fn Springfield be­
tween the producers and' the 
Springfield Pure Milk Company, 
the latter concern retailing to the 
city trade, still continues. The pro­
ducers have organized the Spring-
flehl Mlllt ' Uroduccx’a ASweiatlen- 
wlth a capitol stock of $10000 and 
the fight is an, A s most of the pro­
ducers sold to the Pure Milk Com­
pany, the latter may have trouble 
supplying the trade.
Mr. David Johnson,' who recently 
purchased the J. S, Brown farm of 
Mr, O, B. Harrfir has moved there. 
Mr. Harnerand family will locate 
in Canada and will be connected 
with Mr. W. Hi Corry, Who has 
large interests there. Mr. Corry 
will look after the sale of real es­
tate and machinery and will have 
Mr. Harner as his assistant, '
CONDITION POWDERS.
It frequently happens that an oc­
casional steer or heifer gets ail out 
of condition and needs something in 
the nature of a tonic to totie up the 
system. The following has been 
found useful in such instances: Mix 
thoroughly four pounds of sulphate 
of iron, four pounds of sulphur, two 
pounds of phosphate ot lime and 
two pounds of pulverized anise. The 
dose is one tablespoonfnl m a 
small bran mash twice daily.
FEEDING HOGS.
Do not teed the hogs Intended for 
slaughter a day longer than is nec­
essary. They should be slaughtered 
as soon as tho temperature of the 
atmosphere is at the freezing point 
which is better than when the 
Weather is severely cold. It  costs 
more to keep the hogs after the 
weather is cold, hr; a portion of tho 
food consumed must be utilized by 
the anithals for warmth • There can 
never be an increase in tins weight of 
an animal until its bddy fjssupplied 
with sufficient warmth toward off 
the cold, for which reason warm 
quarters assist in saving food.
A. L, St. John has moved on 
ot the W . J[.’ Hawthorn farm, which 
he reCenty purchased. The deed 
was signed Thursday and Mr. St. 
John Is now in'possession. We art 
pleased to welcome * him. and' his 
family into our midst,
Mr. Reuben Goff sold his beauti­
ful farm o f 80 acres 2 miles north­
west of Wagoner to , John O. 
Matthews of .Ohio, The consider-
any farm in this section. The sat 
was made through the cnergetu 
firm of the Wagoner Real Estate 
COiT-Wagpner Weekly Sayings,
Mr. J. O. Matthews has Bold, hi* 
farm of fifty one acres, south o 
town to Mr. Auelbf Marion epuntj 
for a consideration of about' $(KXk>. 
Mr. Matthews does i.ot give posse* 
sion until September, at; which tinV
a turn was $6200 cash. This was $65 per 
keraarid tii^ fcigngstr price paiajaU ^ s t is  It "wW'a&Wo iiuie o f battle.
The survivors o f thobateleof Shi­
loh will hold a reunion on the Na­
tional Shiloh Military Park, April « 
aud 7 next, the forty-fifth anniver­
sary of the battle. This Inclwh s 
both the Union and Confederate 
veterans. Railroad and steamboat 
arrangements have been made for 
all who wish to attend. The route 
from this point will be via Cincin­
nati, Louisville and Fadncah, where 
boats. wiU be taken to Pittsburg 
Landing.
The fare for the round trip, from 
Cincinnati to Paducah, will be $9.60, 
and from Padncah ' to Pittsburg 
landing and return $12.00, which 
-ncliides stateroom and meals going 
tml returning ami at Bbiloh. All 
who wish to go from this point must 
leave their names with Harry Hil- 
debrant not later than March,25. 
This is necessary to 'secure passage 
ijtnd staterooms on the boat. No at-, 
jommodations will be reserved ter 
any one whose names do not appear 
on the list of March 23.
This will be the last reunion, of 
survivors held on the old battlefield, 
therefore all should avail themselves 
of this last opportunity at tew rater.
The Shiloh National Park is the 
moat unique and finest constructed 
*y the National Government. It 
contains 3700 acres, ati of which was 
righting ground It is »Isq the only 
park where~the entire ground vft s 
{he camp o f  a great army prior to 
the battle, ’ The location of the tents 
of the Army of Tennessee are all 
marked, so that rt is possible ter . 
most all who served in that army to 
.ocate the exact spot* where they 
fiept while in emhp. The Confed­
erate dead still remain where they. 
Were buried after the battle, ami 
cheir graves, whieb consisted of long 
ranches, containing from one to 
bree hundred bodies, are surround- * 
*,d by concrete walls. There are also 
mndreds of monuments and- mark­
ers indicating historical points' and 
iOcatiojibf ail the organizations en­
gaged In the battle, ‘ The famous ' 
"'Hornets’' Nest,”  where Prentiss ’ 
repnised twelve desperate charges, 
cov* ring the ground in front with 
Jeufederate dead; RIiMMiy'-TuiiiTr"
the Peach Orchard, Shiloh .church 
and many other historical points 
Yliich have been restored to condi­
tions at the tune of the battle, and 
ts the only.batttefleid where it is easy 
o find ralics today. And not the least. 
ti the attractions of this -trip is the 
j30 mile journey np the Tennessee 
iver, which 1b called ’The Hudson 
if the "West.”  In addition to tho 
oeauty and grandeur of the scenery 
there are at Fort Honry, Danville,the new owner will move here. Mr.
Matthews will locate ncar’Wagoper, Uohnsonville, Clifton, Savannah and , 
Oklahoma, where he has purchased • *'!*•««««*«< T.«naTno- whtrih are famil- 
a farm of 80 acres. The sale was 
made through Smith & Clemans.
A tew cents invested. in a local 
telling the people that yon havejmeals 
something to sell or want to pur­
chase ad article will no doubt hnUg 
great returns. The Herald will 
spread the necessary information.
An instance can he sighted a few 
weeks ago when Mr. C. E. Cooley 
sold a horse for 25 cents. In fact 
Mr. Cooley had s i many answer* 
that titey became troublesome. He 
ouly had one horse for sale, Try a 
tew lines in the Herald and see for 
yourself*
PREPARE THIS YOURSELF.
For those who have and form of 
blood disorders; who want new, rich 
blood and plcuty of it, fry this:
Fluid Extract Dandelion* one- 
half ounce; Compound Kargoh, tone 
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparil­
la, three ounces.
Shako well in a bottle and take in 
teaspooiiful doses after each meal 
and at bedtime* Any good phafm* 
acy can supply tho ingredients at1: 
small cost. 04
This is tho prescription Which,? 
when made up, is calted “ The Veg­
etable Treafmcfit,”  by others, the 
“ Cyclone Blood Purifier,”  It acts 
gently rind certainly does wonders 
for some people who are sickly, weak 
and out of sorts, and is known to 
relieve serious, long standing cases 
o f ,rheumatism and chronic back­
ache qulckiy,
Make some up and try it,
WATCHING THE MARKET.
The farmer who ''docs not watch 
the market reports aud prices will 
bo at a disadvantage, If an article 
is low it is possible that many will 
not make any attempt to grow any­
thing with profit on that line. An 
experienced farmer states that he 
always plants the crops that others 
will not grew, for then It is sure to 
be below. tho demand and bring 
a good price. Ilfs method is Wor­
thy of consideration by others,
SPLINTS ON HORSES’ LEGS.
This detect is probably, the most 
noticeable of all blemishes that 
Come upon horses’ legs hi this coun­
try. Sometimes tho splint must be 
blistered two or three times before 
remaining free from lameness, and 
in some caSek must be fired before 
a cure is affected. Repeat the blis­
ter a third time and if lameness still 
remains some other cause may be 
‘suspected. °
Crump’s La di g, ic ­
iar homes to everybody*
Boats will also leave St, Louis at 
5p. m., April 8, the fare being $15 
for the round trip, staterooms and 
included. No railroad ar­
rangements have been made from 
this point to $t. Louis, Persons 
who desito Jniormation about the 
trip from St* Louis can address 
Capt. T. W- Holman, Rutledge, Mo. 
who is chairman on transportation. 
All who desire to go via Paducah 
can Inquire of or address L,
HENRY h i l d e b b a n t .
. Washington O. H,
A  SAFE INVESTMENT,
The West Side Building & Loan 
Co., Dayton, Ohio. Pays highest, 
dividends on Stock, Pays 4 per cent 
interest on Temporary Deposits, 
Loans money on Real Estate in 
Montgomery County.
Write for Booklet to-day, S. W 
Corner 8<1 & Williams,
OFFICES:—S. W* Corner Main 
and 2d St,, Dayton,' Ohio.
“ WANTED girls and young wo­
men at tho Peter* Cartridgo Co., 
Kings Mill, O. Work light And 
clean. Good wages and comfor table 
hotel accomodations close to tho 
factory. Address Assistant Mana­
ger, Kings Mills, O,
Declamations,
. 'Essays,
Orations,
Debates.
Inter-,Society contest, opera house, 
March 15.
.....  -    rr -   c-—“
SHOES FOR BOYS
j i u j f m ® # - eo /i m u s s  s m  p i a t
In these yon wiU find the w ay to cut down the shoe expense* for 
children - and at a saving. To fit children for looks require* lota 
of shoe experience. W« have that a* well as the shoes. And re­
member -  there's a “ half”  saved on every pair.
Q)
<3 fh
CTiDAKY.S,LLl'i, O H IO . ** •
.\Vn rior-ioi? Y oiti: PA'rr.QKAon 
at:d promise .careful anil prompt 
afteatioit to a ll business 
intrusted to us.
NSW YORK DRAFT
and BANK MONEY ORDERS.
•Xbo cheapest and most euu- 
venieut way to scud money by 
moil.
Loans Made on Real' Estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security.
Banking Hours; 8. A.. M. to 3, T. M,
f?, W. Smith, president*
6 , L .  SMITH, Cashier,
The Cedarville Herald
S xtoa  P e r  Y e a r , ,
ICAUELH .&X37L1S -* E d ito r .
FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1007.
The Senate last week passed the. 
^Pension Appropriation h ill carrying 
’With it $145,0(10,000. ‘One of the in 
torostihg features of. the bill a# it 
was finally passed was that it  was 
ante-dated to take iu  service pension 
legislation of Feb. 7th froth' the 
„ time that ,Jtaw was passed* Sen 
ator Scott of W est Virginia was the 
father-of- the Service Pension B ill 
H e  hiis heen working on it for the 
past nix years, according to his'own 
statement, and ^considers it  one of 
hig- potable achievements-in- the 
1 Senate. - „ .
''But there is another bill on the 
same Jihe for which Senator Scott, is 
working that has more general sent 
imcntal interest attacked to it than 
evett the Service Pension bill* It ’ is 
- the bill to pension Army nurses who 
/  aervod, during the war. This meas­
ure is on, the poiht of being reported 
„ out of committee and’pught to reach 
a • vote during ttie coming week 
From the Standpoint o f  numbers df- 
- leefced, it is not ah important bill. 
There are a little less tfian tOO of the 
Wiitumo nurses still alive so far as 
, statistics show, Of these over 10 
! per cent Ure more than years <dd 
There is not dne on the list so far. as 
Known under sixty, Stone of them 
are in, comfortable circumstances 
and would *ob want the pensfon ex 
cept asm mark ot honor, bub there 
are only too many others to whom, 
even the little money the pension 
. represents would corne as a Godr- 
send. There has hover been any 
pension legislation in favor of these 
old ladles, anil there is not a man in* 
either house o f congress who would 
vote against tho bill if ib evergot out 
of the committee. In fact if It came 
( to it, there are probably few men on 
the pension list who would not wil­
lingly give up a  pro rata of their 
pension money if It were necessary 
to pay these kiudly old women for 
the priceless service they rendered 
at a time when a woman's care in 
the field hospitals was a thing that 
could be had for love but not for 
money. *
However, lb Will not be necessary 
for any of tho veterans to contribute 
toward tho payment of the bill. 
There is money enough in the fed 
oral treasury to defray it and the 
chances are that before the session 
closes, tardy justice will have been 
done to the too fow survivors of the 
heroic nurse brigade.
1NGEHDIEFER T
That congress has adjourned, now 
comes tho the time to see just what 
legislation will be of direct benefit 
to tin; people, Probably no law 
passed is of the 'importance as the 
rate and pure food hills.
With these measures there was a 
great deal of opposition on tho pari 
3r»f some interests, particularly the 
trusts. The House 1ms always been 
favorable to most- measures there 
being urged by the people.
It was not ho with tho Senate, or 
“ millionaire'' Chib”  as some call it, 
The Bf imte h»S become? the center­
ing plcro for corporate interests aim 
the people at large have little repre* 
ftcutaiuw.
Hotli of the above measures had 
the supput ft of ITt sklent ltnosovt it
fctonisltag Result,
* l*«K* *<*!"»» Cfthe MsU-
<J»r, i*N *f„M  t wl*«Jw£h*y«!W,«a*feww»rtiJ*i**
An Attack o f  Gravityft* WlttM I «**«*&¥MISi t  *4t #**.(*!,,t»t HI.
It your baby tbm, weak, fretful ?
Moke him a S c o t t * s  E m u ls io n  
baby*
S c o f f s  E m u ls io n  it Cod Liver OR 
anct Hypopbospbitet prepared to that it it 
easily digested by littl* folks, r
Consequently the baby that it fed on 
S c o f f s  E m u ls io n  is  a sturdy, rosy- 
cheqked little fellow  full of health and vigor,
T f  < ALL DRUGGISTS! 50e. AND $1.00. (
and it was to his credit alone that 
tho bills wore passed. Ohio’s two 
Senators come m for some notice in 
that they supported measures in op-: 
position to the wishes of the people.
Senator Fornker is *  coloration 
lawyer and never .overlooks an op­
portunity to’ advance corporation 
interests, whether financially or 
politically* As for -Senator Dick 
he can be classed as a first class 
failure. He has pot been able to. 
command; strength in any. respect 
other than, his hobby," the 'National 
Guard, Washington papers have 
had greatu fun at the expense of 
Ohio’S Senators for their attitude. 
At one time a paper stated that Sen­
ator‘Dick would rather be in Ohio 
at the bead of the militia than in 
Washington representing - hie-state 
in a respectable manner. -
The Brownesville case is a typical 
Forakfer escapade. H e used every 
-inethod t<f belittle the President Over 
this charge of the soldiers. At one 
tune it looked a S’ If he would bp vic­
torious but he later saw defeat and 
gracefully withdrew.
JThe Christian people of the state 
will no doubt remember both For 
aker And Dick -owing to their t atti­
tude in the Heed Smoot case. It 
seems that neither have had the in­
terests of Ohio people at heart dur> 
ing the session just closed. - 1.
A ScicntiFic."Wontlcr, \
The-cures that stand to its- credit 
makes Buckleu’s Arnica Salve a 
scientific wonder, ipr mured ID. R 
Mulford, lecturer for the patrons of 
Husbandry, Waynesboro, Pa., of a 
distressing case of • Piles. It heals 
fbe worst Burns, Sores, Bolls, Ulcers, 
Outs, yvounds. Chilblains and Salt
H lioum . O n ly  UGc a t  alt-druggifttp.
Effort to Exterminate Shark*,
Tile BCngal government pays a ri 
yard for sharks caught in the Gauge* 
This varies from £5 cents for 'ama? 
sharks’ to $1.50 for those six fee 
long. ” * '
Hepresent 
Cosmopolitan
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE 
’wants a representative in. every com­
munity to collecttoroneWals,”  and to 
solicit new subscriptions.
Many COSMOPOLITAN agents 
today have gradually built up a bus- 
iness that actually nets from- $1,000, 
$2,000, and, in one or two cases,; 
$5,000 yearly.
. Those agents have got such re­
markable returns by offering Sub­
scribers what is known aS the mag­
azine “ club.”
And by magazine “ club,”  we 
mean an offer by which the various 
publications taken by a subscriber 
are combined and offered by COS­
MOPOLITAN'S agents to tlio form 
of a “ club”  at-iO per cent to 60 per 
cent, less than be has been paying 
for the various publications singly.
Now COSMOPOLITAN’S Club­
bing Department, winch handles 
this business, is this year more per­
fectly developed than ever before,
COSMOPOLITAN, therefore, is 
exceptionally well fitted to offer the 
energetic agent tho opportunity of 
building up and renewitfg from year 
to year a business which will In time 
prove not only permanent but re­
markably remiltf ut, .
Fill out, therefore, the coupon be 
ow—today—for full particulars as to 
boxy you may begiii-single-banded;
-the nucleus of what Will eventually 
develop in to a wonderfully well-pay­
ing, independent business for you.
Fill out and mail the coupon below 
now- -TODAY. Addresst Agency 
Ddpf., Desk 12, COSMOPOLITAN
m a g a z in e , rm  b h o a d w a y ,
NEW YORK*
Agency Dept.-, Desk 12, 
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE, .
No. IVH'l Broadway, New York City, 
Gentlemen -Will you kiutliy tell me 
uw upemwiient, ro&ultful business may 
sf: 1 mil up in .ruy uAUiimuty, represent-' 
og tm M O i’O U Y A N  > iA O A ?JN Iv- 
i trtUiiicss Wliu li when eojiseic-ntiotwly 
lioHmvid has fepeatciiiy been known to 
awl upwards, yeurfy.
L eath er F urn iture. ■
A  never failing method winch 
may he resorted to for tho cleaning 
*of leather furniture is the follow­
ing: Dip a $oft woolen cloth in boil­
ing milk and wipe the leather with 
this, rubbing gently Until all tlm 
dirt is removed, Wipe, dry with a 
soft flannel, When the leather is 
clean, go over the-surface with a 
piece of flannel oh which is spread 
a tiny bit of prepared wax, about as. 
large' as a pea for the surface of a 
' chair, The wax must be spread on 
the cloth as thin as possible. After 
the waxirg go over’ tho,, leather 
] with a clean'soft flannel, rubbling 
j briskly, but net too hard: - Here is 
tlic xxflo for preparing the wax: 
Put four Qitndes of beeswax, cut in 
small bits, in a bowl, place tbe bowl 
in 'a pan of hot water on the back 
of the stove. When the" wax is 
quite soft take from the. Are and 
beat into if 'half - a cupful of tur- 
-pentine and oho tablespoonful of 
paraffin, oil; If tho wax gets cold 
before ready for use, place it in- a 
pan of hot water for a few minutes.
How Silver Mines Form,
The process hy which nature 
forms her silver mines is very in­
teresting^ .- It .must'he remembered 
that the earth’s, crust is full of wa­
ter,' which, percolates' everywhere 
through the rocks, making solutions 
of elements., obtained from them, 
These solutions take up small par­
ticles of precious metal which’ they 
And here and there. Sometimes the 
solutions in question, are hot, the 
water haying got so’far flown a? to 
be set boiling by the internal heat 
of the globe. Then they rush up­
ward, picking tip the-, bits of metal 
as they go. Nahu-ally heat assists 
the ^ performance of tins operation. 
Now and then tho streams thus 
formed, perpetually flowing hither 
add thither below the ground, pass 
thrpugh cracks or cavities jrt, the 
rocks, where they, deposit theif lodes 
of silver.
Law’s Long. Petay. . ’
Tbe iotirt or appeals at Gpent has 
just - declared invalid an election that 
took place 25 years ago. The illegal 
Incumbent, who is a lawyer by the 
way, wfil now. It is; expected, vacate
Rescue of a Merchant*
A prominent merchant of Shongo, 
N. Y., ,T, A, Johnson says: “ Several 
years ago I contracted a cough 
which grew, worse and worse, until I  
was hardiy.uble to move around. T_ 
coughed constantly and nothing re* 
lioved my terrible suffering until I 
tried Dr* King’s New Discovery. 
Before I  had taken half a bottle my 
cough was much bettor, and' in a 
short time was entirely cured, I 
surely believe it sqved my life. It 
will always be' my family remedy 
for colds.”  Fully'guaranteed; 50c 
and. $1,00 at all druggists. Trial 
bottle free. _
Concludes That Companies Are 
Preferable to Cities.
Wh»n * Newspaptr Criticise* * £om 
pany |t Yield* "Quicker Than You 
C*n Say Jack Robinson,0 but City 
Autnoritie* Feel Secure- In Their 
Place* and Do Nothing.
will be remembered that some 
tolno cr tea months ago Mr. pjngeu- 
diefor burst from the obscurity in 
which, as a Pimple clarinet player 
ip the orchestra of a Manhattan the* 
ater, be had heeu enveloped and 
flashed upon the Brooklyn public as a 
redeemer of its right to cross the 
Brooklyn bridgo of night without 
clambering up and down the long, irk­
some flights of stairs leading to and 
from file elevated structures.
In other words, it was Mr, Dlngen 
fliei’er who, through the columns of the 
Eagle, made it clear to tho, Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit company that the dls 
continued, night service of trolley cars 
across the bridge ought tq ho resumed, 
It was In this page of history that Mr, 
Dlttgepdlefei' alluded in :tbe following 
remarks which ho made concerning 
municipal ownership of public utilities;
“I dipk vo soom pi’eddy goot lessons 
nlreatty got about dot moouiribal own 
ershib dings. Ain'fl you dink so,’ yes7 
Yen dey didn't rpn. dem flrpHey cars 
auf der Brooklyn prldge by der nlghd- 
dime lasd vipter; -all Ve'gCt to done h?3 
to say soomdlngs on der Engle news 
paher, tmd right avay quick der Brook­
lyn Rabid Dranslt gombany schtardt 
dem running, find since dot dime ve 
didn’ t got no flroubles like dot sOom 
mote. All vdt doc gomb«auy. vants to 
know* iss dot' der peoples vouldU’t 
schtandt dot soom longer. nnd day get 
sooch a move by dem dot* you Couldn’t 
say ‘Yack Robinson’ virst.'
' "But vot iss it von der cldy own dot 
rajlroats? I bed you dot’s a good deal 
difference.. Der brivato gOmbtmy vat 
iss got deir , money invested by dot 
rallrpats cduldn't affords to make der 
people .sooth U mad; meppe der peo- 
'plcs vise pop und say dey gif saom 
Odder gombany dot vrnnehtses or 
soraodings like dot, Bnt veu der cldy 
owns dot rallroat eferybotty tot runs 
It nln'd got soom oof fils' own money 
Invested In it, so he voukln’d care vot 
del* peobles said, lie run der rallroats 
’ yoost der saitie vay vot lie vattt to,, 
‘'Soom peoples said dot dor bolidi- 
clans yould;boen moro afrofd oof dor 
peobles as der brivate gombany, but 
dot iss a ‘ foolishness. Dor bolUfieinns 
got nodhigs to lose und der hrivate 
gombany got cferydings. Oof der bolL- 
diejans' vas afraid oof der peobles, 
how iss It dot dey donTl go afieadt 
right ntay qvick find bulldt, dot ele­
vated loop by Delancey- stteed?- Don’d, 
der peebles want dot? Und- don’d der 
hOlldiClatis know dot'der peobles vont 
dot? Sure dey know dot, but dey 
don’d caro soomedlngs aboud it,. Mep­
pe dey goto' more money on deir pock­
ets veil dey don’d bulldt* dot loop. 1 
bed you oof dot vas left vor soom brl* 
vate gotobnny to dOiip nnd der bolidi-. 
Clans got boding.-* t<v said gboml. it 
dot loop vould be bulldt alretty -yet, 
und ve vonldn’d, got sooch a Crowd­
ings by der Brooklyn- bridge nefer 
soom more.
"Efeiy dime van I, dinks about dot 
moonlzlbal ownership I dinks abond 
dot Mahliaddan prldge, vot der pep- 
bies vould been, vaikifag ofer by die 
time oof it was der broberdy oof soom; 
brivato gorporatlon. Aln'd you dlnifc 
so? No? res?”—Brooklyn‘Eagle.
Mgrshiif Seizes Light Plant.
A United Stoics marshal has seized, 
the electric light plant belonging to 
the borough of Bark Ridge, N. X, In 
execution of a judgment for. $0,951.00, 
Which Wag obtained in the United 
States circuit court by the.englheering 
firm which Installed Alio plant. Tho 
plant was to have been run by water 
power, but has not fieeu a success. The 
builders claim that this Is due to In­
adequate-power and not to Improper 
installation, ns claimed by the borough 
authorities, and the decision apparent­
ly supports their claim.- Tho situation 
Is a serious one, as the borough is 
small, and the plant cannot be operat­
ed advantageously until a largo addi­
tional expenditure has been made.
.State o r  Ohio, Crfy o r  foi-im o, 1 Lucas Bounty j a
F rank  X  C'iie .nkV makes oatli that h e  i f  
sJhior partner o f  tho firm Cl E . X  thn s a x  
&  l ’0 „  dom g business in tho c ity  o t  Toledo, 
vou nty , nnd state nforeaid, and tlm t said 
ffirra w ill pay tlic sum s ONI1 H U N B llg ir  
■lOt.LAIH  fo r  c.sdt py -ry Casa o f  Catafrh 
that cannot bo tu r c a b y  the use o f  II a w / ?  
OATAbntt Ctrnr, F R A N K  J , C H E N E Y .
Btt’Orn to btdoro m e and eubsenbed in  m y 
presence, th is  Cth day o f  fieceniher. A , U
lssa
A. \Y, Gl.EAfii'N,
j seai, j N otary Public-
Hall's Catarils cure li taken Internally 
and nets directly on the blood and raucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimoni­
als, free, :
—— ---- ----....... -— ---- .^|rJ..-r lri,n-rj
. 60 YEAR?
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Checks PrlvAte Enterprite.
Socialism Id itself has been clearly 
proved! to be tui evil, because It de­
prives every fiumnn lxslng of ordinary 
human rights.
Government ownership of semipublle 
utilities is Socialism, but only a frac­
tion part of it
There is evil and oppression In it; 
as It stops the spirit of private enter­
prise. A stoppage of human, Individ­
ual effort is the effect of government 
ownership, even in part,“ Philadelphia 
Item.
A Condition, Not * Thedry.
The vigorous advocate of the plan of 
municipal ownership and control must 
base hts arguments regarding honest 
and economical management upon tho 
absolute morality, of political “heel* 
erg,”  and as he cannot ho morally hon­
est In such advocacy ho cannot rea­
sonably expect the people to exorcise 
great faith 5n his LhOorles. It Is dot 
what men might do of eofild do. It Is 
what they do that Is impressive.— 
UievcTand Nows.
Broadening Influence of Public Life. 
“I t . broadens bin’s horizon, so to 
speak, does It not," Inquired the ,hmn 
who was studying municipal condi­
tions, "“to serve the city in-the capacity 
of alderman ?" *
“t don't know about that,1* answered 
the other man, “hut i have noticed 
that It generally broadens hts equator.” 1 
-Exchange,
Torture by Savages.
( “ Hpeafclng of the torturq to which 
some of tho savage tribes In the 
1'hihpincB subject their captives, re­
winds We of the intense suffering I 
emlurod for three months from m- 
flnmmatlou of tiro Kidneys,”  «nya 
W*. M, Hherwan, of (lushing, Me., 
“ Nothin# helped mo until I tried 
Flectric. Bitters, three bottles of 
which completely fenred me,”  Cures 
Liver CoinplAint, Dyspepsia, Blood 
disorder* nnd Malaria; and restore* 
the weak and nervous to robust 
health, Uw*y*nfefttl by AlMrugfiMi*. 
WtosRHi.
Ji&gtMite Krcpsralumfbf As- 
slmflaitag eeftoodandBagfila- 
lir^iheStojsacteandBcwlscf
CASTBRIA
F or Infamtg ibid Children.
I The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
“TAKE THIS CUT?
Promotes Digeahon.Cheerftih 
ness andReatContains nelllver 
Opium,Morphine norlflngral.
Mo t  M a h .c  o t i c ,
j^ tfazjrsm r& fiT Q u u t
tSmi* ■ ■
8 p S t _ .
nesc and L o s s  OF SLEEP.
FacSumle Signature of
N E W  VO H K.
At t> iimnli,* o ld
j  ) U o s i  s -  ] ,y‘C i n i s
v ^
EXACT c o p y  OF WRAPPER, |
■'’,1... -ri i „,.,, ,r... .-r.r,,;.- ■ jg, -iwr. n^; ■ THE CCNTAUW OOMfANY, HjnV YORK CITY. ^
;  -r ■* .,  /JA
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SUITJs AT POPULAR PRICES
-" Skirts $5 to $12 the new plaids.
' Waists, wool, $1.20 to $2,5p. > '
.' ~ Blafik Silk Waists, $4,50 to $io. \ _
. ’ Brillintine Waists," $1 to $2.50. .
" Silk Petticoats, excellent for $5, six yds, ruffle,
... Satin.Petticoats, $1 -to $2.50. ‘ '
Furs—Collars, Muffs, ets,, latest styles, $1.75 to 
- ; 1 .$15 _ ; ‘ *’
Muslin Underwear—Corsets Covei’s, Pants, 25c to 
. $1. Gowns 50 to $3.
Knit Corset Covers, Knit Underwear and 
- Mentor am very, popular-,: Pive cases just in .. 
New Outing Gowns, 50c to $1. Also Pain 
Coatsr ‘  ^ l,
Room Rugs—Carpet size, all grades. Tapes- 
try, $10.75, Rugs, $1.50, etc. Druggets,
$3 up; . t ’
HUTCHISON & G lB flE Y ’S , I
»
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
T0 WN5 LBY BROS.,
Cedarville^ O h io. '
Matmfacturets of Cement Building Blocks, Build­
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us 
for Cement work of all kinds. Estimates cheer­
fully given.
Any Woman Knows THAT
CLOTHES mart be boiled before they can be made 
perfectly clean. Any wafiah ktiovrt THAT. Ydn «Sh 
soak and you can rub—but yon can't get the dirtiert 
ing absolutely,-clean and white without boiling them with
Maple City S diV n M ie
l,L
This wonderful 8o*p does the work like niseic—without anything In it 
to « t  the clothes or the bandit—-without the least; fading of coma tot 
Shrinking of woolens. Maple City Soap has made washing a An* art-* 
antowy and pleasant task, by tendering tubbing sod 
drudgery «n&ec**saty. For wootlt'*»k, 
torisL wlfidtotor *»d,dl*hiMf it la '* r  
without «n equal. You eaifit 
k*ep house right without it,
Big, white, douhle-lSriirtg 
otk*, $ cent# at til grern#*
“ We xecoimnend it; there isn’t 
any better,,,
In mid-summer you have to trust 
to a large degree to your buto-her.
Well Cared For Meats
tU hfit weather aro the only k in d  to 
'buy;w.e.have proper a p p lia n c e s  for 
keeping them right, and t h e y ’ re 
qweet and safe when sold. Don’t go 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of ufiiand be sure.
C . H . C R O U SE ,
. . CEDAHVILLE, O.
yarn’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Cornflr High and ’Limestone street 
• ■ r Springfield, Ohio
BAD BLOOD
i-my ljoirels, whiqh mudo m;«tuu»,u-n»u.wjr uunn,. Wilton na In'blood, impure. My face w»8 povered with pimple 
■wh1ch.no oxt^rnal remqay could remove I trlei 
your.0iwnaret3 Und .Cpct was my Joy when tin
Simples disappeared-after a month's steady nse have recommended thorn to all my friends am -quiteAfew-ihave found, relief.”
■ 0. d. Pusch, OCT Pars Avo., Now Tori City, N. V
■old in tmlS.'  Tho sonnlne tablet atamp QnarantoBd to cure otyourmoney hack
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 600
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
. W e a k n e s s
The action of the heart de­
pends upon the heart^nerves 
.and muscles. _ When from any 
cause they, become wealc or ex? 
hausted, and. fail, to furnish 
sufficient power, the heart flut­
ters, palpitates, skips beats; 
. and in Its effort to keep up its 
work, causes pain and distress, 
such " as smothering spells, 
short breath, fainting-, pain 
around hearty arm and shoul­
ders. The circulation is im­
peded, and tlie entire system 
suffers from; lack of nourish­
ment.
Dr, Miles* Heart Cure makes 
a heart strong and vigorous by 
Strengthening these nerves and 
muscles. *
**1 bad palpitation and fialn around ray heart, and tho doctors sold It was Iricurablo. I  don't believe It now, for 
aftet taking art bottles of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure, three bottles of theNervlne and- three boxes of the NerVo and 
Diver Pills T am entirely cured, nnd •feel better than I- have for five years, and It IS all due to these remedies. I want you to khow that your medicines cured 'me. It relieved mo from tho first dose, and I kept right On till the pain In my chest was gone, and I kept on feolinpr better, even after I quit taking it.”  JOHN H. SHERMAN,Belding, Mich.
Dr, Mile*’ Heart Cure Is sold by your* druggist, who will guarantee that 
the tlraL botti* will benefit. If it falls 
h* Will refund1 your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
ONEIDA - COMMUNITY 
TRAPS
The HEWHOtauE TRAP is luO besi- 
in the worM. It Is a perfect machine, 
flaiKl-fiitedI Thoroughly inspected 
nnd tesrtto t
The VICTOR TRAP is the only re- 
Uakto tow-prkto trap. Don’t huy 
Cheap imitations. Be sure the Trap 
Pan reads as folkws;
ASK ANY TRAPPER
rum TttArrMtr* Quioe, M h  «lrU M  tu  TSAPPiHS*SBISL Tern M/ti'd of iet/tioc *»/ tiimtinjf gatittt Srhd t» ftrft. X, Vr.tidAC**n**ttt, l;ij. .v. y, ...
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. .D w r y . f te t i  m  s u e  s u M t . .
Good accomodations and reasonable 
rates to all. Give me a call.
O j p ’s i  . " y w y - i jp t  ■■■« * . ,. C .  W e i m e r
(B e a r  Of C i t y  H o te l ,!
OEDARYILLE, OHIO. •
E b e r s o l e  P i a n o s '
ABSO LU TE LY- DUTIABLE. ■
-«We have to ’ »* taoitwir o* y yum used fsola Piundsln the
ey w* oo^atiyaabjec^ato$H«hard­
est kind vf use, Wo hav* SMtsxm Hm Rbersole to be * good, 
durable piano, WftU. r d f > .Amy ta  wefti* and tear of the music 
room.” . ; ^  '* ,&'**« Baur, Directress.
1- ittgoawrratotyot.awl*
TUB j&tittt* IVi^oo m m p Co*
i0^ai;?a*JPv«rtH st»(i»t* ‘ •. $  Cincinnati/*‘ “ M. s ’ >* M
r. >j
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Plat opens at McCollums, Tuesday, March II 
Admission. 25 cents, Remember thedate.
'• Wo take pleasure In informing you that WO are now 
ready for the spring trade and will welcome otirpa- 
trons at our .opening - '
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
Fourteenth, Fifteenth and Sixteenth,..
demonstratating for their benefit the newest fancies of 
the Hew York and Paris Artists, also designs of our 
own work room.
The seasons novelties will impress you as being de­
sirable and artistid to the highest degree, and we an­
ticipate your favorable criticism.
S I N Z
Steele Bldg, W. Main St. ' Xenia, Ohio!'
. ■
New Spring Suite.
Complete selection in the new spring Tailored Suits, 
Jackets and Hkirts, in all the correct new colorings 
and materials. . ’ ' .
Ladies' Eton Suits in Panamas and Fancy Suitings 
at $1.5, $17.50, |20. $22.50 and $25 each.
, Ladies, and Misses' New Jackets in Black Broad­
cloths, Coverts and Fancy Cloths at $5. $6, $7.50 $10* 
Cheaper Bpring Jackets at $0, $3.50 and $4 for 
school.
New Walking Bkirts in Panama and fancy materials a 
$3, $0 and $7.50 in correct styles and fit guaranteed.
S P E C IA L  •
About 25 ladies* suits, (last season's styles) that < 
0 were $20 to $25 each, all marked to veSty special 
price of $10 for your choice. Colors Black, Navy, 
Brown and Fancy.
Jo b e  B r o s. <x C o .,
DEATH OF 
OH. S. 4, WLL
Tfce fuUowms i* taken Irotn The 
MoB^oath, Daily Review and gives aa 
actcw t^ of the iickne&s and death;'of 
Rev, Vktor Kyi* of Alexis, 1U,
Rev.S. V, Kyle died Saturday *evenr 
in* at IdrfJO o’clock after an illness ex­
tending over a period of eight days. 
The end. was not unexpected, death be­
ing due to .congestion of the entire 
system, Mr. KyJe was One of the lead­
ing members or the Monmouth Presby-; 
tety was pastor of the focal congregation 
and a member of the- United Presbyter- 
hm board of education. ■
Samuel Victor Kyle was born in 
Cedarrilie, Ohio, Sept. 25, 1855. His 
parents^  Mr.*and Mrs. Henty Kyle, 
lived on a farm'and the deceased fe- 
oeived his first schooling In. the country 
schools, tater he graduated from the 
Cedandlle High 'School. From there 
he Went to Antioch College at Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, and .then came to Mon­
mouth College, graduating iroh? ther 
latter institution in 1893.
Immediately after graduation he en­
tered Xenia Theological .Seminary and 
was graduated from that institution in 
1895. ■ He was licensed- to preach in 
Detroit Presbytery, and took charge of 
the church at Southfield, Mich. - 
On October S of 1895 Mr. Kyle was 
married to Miss Mary Porter of Xenia 
a'Monmouth College .graduate in 1888. 
They made their home at Southfield, 
until January of 189$, when Mr. -Kyle 
was called to th'e pastorate of the Alexis 
congregation and accepted. . 
_Mr< Kyle has been' a leader in church 
work Wherever be has been called to 
labor, .During 'tftu time that he ha* been 
located in Monmouth presbytery, he'. lias 
beep known, respected, and honored hot 
only in his own congregation' but also 
throughout  ^the entire* bounds of the 
church not only in this presbytery, but 
alsp of the chUrch'atlarge. - - . 1
Mr,Kyle has for many, years served 
faithfully as a- member o f . the! United 
Presbyterian-Board ,of- Education with 
headquarters at MonmAUth, He was a 
delegate from Monmouth Presbytery to 
the, General. Assembly to be • held af 
Denver the coming spring.
* /During his pastorate' at Alexis, .the' 
congregation has grown in humbers.and 
influence;- Mr. Kyle', was. ^ a * pastor, to 
whom his people were devoted-and the 
bondsi between tliem were t unusually 
close'and Strong. The 'sorrow of .1118’ 
death is a great shock not only to his 
immediate friends hut also to the mem­
bers o|. hiS church in which belabored.
’As a man Mr. Kyle had all the quali­
ties wbicn endear him to .these/with 
whom fie came in contact, and that 
would win lor* him* the esteem . of*, his- 
fellows. • He was an able minister oE the 
gosple in the pulpit and every day life. 
His real worth asr a man was the basis* of 
hts higher and spiritual" attainments in1 
the Christian ministry; *.*- * .. *_ _ ,
Mrl Kyle leaves, to mourn his death 
Rev. c : C* Kyle of Monroe, Iowa, Key. 
H. J. Kyle of Tiptop, Ind. and Don and 
John,'botfl athomo at Ccdarvillej O., A 
sister, MissClara; of Gedarville; and- fib 
father Henry Kyle, His mother, died in 
189L In addition the deceased leaves 
his wife and CO-Worker in hif
life’s labors. A cousjn, Rev. S. J. Kyle 
of Biggsvitfe, also labors in- this presby­
tery, aud together with hosts of other 
relatives and friends mourn? the depart­
ure 6£ one so Universally loved. ?
The funeral services will be held in 
the Alexis'United Presbyterian church 
Tuesday aftemoon-at 1 o’clock, Rev. J. 
F. Jamison, D- D, of Monmouth, officia­
ting. Dr, Jamison will be assisted by 
the other ministens of flic presbytery and 
those present at the funeral. A quar­
tette composed of ijbttmoutb voices will 
render the music, owing to the fact that 
Mrs. Kyle Was leader of .the Alexis 
church choir.
The body will be interred at Xenia, 
Ohio, and will be accompanied by Rev, 
C; C* Kyle, a brother, and Eldets Fer­
guson and Lawhead of the Alexfc 'con­
gregation. Mrs, Kyle will be uhaole to 
accompany the party on account of 
physical weakness*, not yet Having recov- 
ed from the lllries* from which she re­
cently suffered, and in Which her life 
wjms delpairedof.
As Mh Henry . Kyle, the father was 
not abletu sUtend the funeral in Xenia 
shdrt service* were heid at his country 
home Thursday morning. The body 
was taken there Wednesday evening, 
Rev, Ross Hum# of the Clifton United 
Presbyterian church conducted the ser­
vices* *
Thursday afternoon services were 
held in the First U, P, Church, Xenia, 
at which time.* number of the ministers 
spoke* of the life of the departed. 9 ,
The pallbearers were three brothers 
and three cousins of the deceased, a? 
follows, Rev. H. J. Kyle, Rev. C. C, 
Kyle, John Kyle, C.H. Kyle, T, D. Kyle 
and Dr, Joseph Kyle*
Burial took place at Woodland,
Happy Married Ufa.
A woman who recently secured a 
warrant against her husband In a 
London police* court aald to the judge; 
"I nave been married 87 years, and 
I have had ten children and sixteen 
hl»e1K ayes.”
gjdsaitet e a i »
G O L D M B U S  $ H I O
I Am Going to
6  £ )
I started a sale Saturday; to reduce my stock. It was far. beyond my 
expectation. It will not take long. -  The prices will be appropriate. 
Notice them belbw, then comfe in and see for yourself. Any quantities, 
* df Hats, Caps, Shirts, Gloves, Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Sweat­
ers, Mufflers, Suspenders, Belts, Umbrellas,, Men’s Jewelry, etc , at 
prices unheard of heretofore, jn Springfield,: • . : .
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24 East High Street, Springfield, Ohid.
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S cie n ce  h a s devefotwnl som athlna infinitely 
hotter than the oid-sfyie w rap or ©lamp.
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P I T T S B U R G H  R E R F E O ^  '
S  A R E  W E L D E D  . 
B Y  ’ E L E C T R I C I T Y *
T his h  the modem txnrihod o f comrtructJdn,* Years o f life *rc j.
added tkroiigh the elimination o f ieriota fence defects,
- A¥fflltrf>i^molrftgt,aliK l»^g«ivanlriog«irifMh)W«^ W tt * toatt»ckffwln^wlr<*A«iajdi 
»U»o«utof dUpbc*dgalvaatttog oa^*PITTSBURGH PERFSCT ’» RKIMFOROI* THE 1MH>- 
TICTlOH A S w riiT  RUST AT THE EUR>TRtCAM*Y WELUEO JNEMUTf J«M*
STAVe CANNOT l i l A  Tfssf w* 4dwayi Jwd whene tiby were put*. Stay nadvfraiid wfm* 
&cco?MociepiKcivfiMtf>e«fpMnfeinM«, Tnefwiv6i*-S$»esdtiri^<s$»rierstMatsh
E v e i y  R o d  i s  G u a r a n t e e d  P e r f e o t .
Don't atJpw your pmfndkeln favor <^dwrapidIy-dkI^^«nlomv«sgiqMadiiM^^ 
hvnrtofecc known, to wiup your good }u<%a«nt.
•'MTT*SU«aH Pg«rCCT*‘  FENDS* KtHtESCtlT MVCKWES*. frntdMk of
utl niitMTfrfrf fey fkd ttfflyi*
Tfc*hooponlfieav*t*|y^ Is Ast dbolWbiri^ r woSiAii'
pmdVCbr
ffienmiUrthwa, ,
•‘ N T tlM R O H  r iH E O ftt  m  mdk hy thb mod«t%,iia^ and m « t i^  ’p tM iag H THK WSU»
THAT MEi.©***
MR. FARMER t i.l*TEH, NOW, 11MTTSSUROH rSRFSOT**
lu j pffjjfljfi f
imn m« rhit» wifi to ifsiisis iron iwo srw tlwi$ WWHW HH W RVRty IwWNrtllttfd
t>fG4edibfl> fftitntiTrfi" &&&**&** jk l*Tintrriaft
C R O U S E .
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010 TAXATION
Many Hard Knwk9.
!«•
NEEDED REFORMS ARE SORE
itAXAUfti. la  tb* oowrst o t  feti 
lift**!* ICnXStti* **Mi. 
i  t  ft® #ot kmw %M% % M  disci**!
. with you Mtyu;5nr mix* iatswwitr, #ny- 
mm^ umr-*-**** „ . .ftldftff- AW** ImpWtlSBt, Anyti»lSMr JMfft
„  • _  » _  . _, ; immwUst* *t *nr r»i*. than «;* work »i
f f f t t i f i i  S v ite m  C om es In F o r  ; *h* t »*  r^nm'.wtwi.* * * * * „  W J,“  , 5f* ,* *”  ,WI { W* fc»v* Patois* wwft* puMI#
mcaftass *n# lmv» fmmn ti«u<n# from 
$#8*1* *afAF#*t«d In JxxftUqa from »H 
pxrtx ot the W# have fouii>J fbs
ftraffiwnfitst pui-ite InUrest In th« (jU«s»* 
Han;w« fiav* toyed BYers-body ■tbwsafb* 
.tu j the stats-Mho bas.cftma is  «ost%rt 
with tte  cwnffilMjQn. lu'iwy w  .to b# 
d&Sfiiy ■ twjeo#*eit. With -Hm nfccefiffJty *##•tv sertea JinAeretar..fj(lt}f(r tif existing
AVtlsM# such tfccw -tovHitt tte lax iftffw
efeObto, mUd fdr'ptaeucrt mjsowwsp.-..- 
.Tta&' to<s«a«tfes. oftcaum* iuw.*J«Klt* 
Miy aflttrttttd- trim '.fha *#ihkISes1'^! She. Jack of system-—
uudcv Which •«$ lifts# xooft?
rnany years by rcawxn of the hit or ml*< 
,'Bpis»~.'WjffeB--tl»law* of the 
fe te  have been httftfe wi>—these^art:-ft®* . 
mlMsd hy Wfii?fhjB»F<; Tim KPSflIeil ijKO”- 
jjbsfiii am^otafcfiJ;''theRj'. unique* 'ftqiftu « f ' 
them: »h¥fit« -ttiost o f -them; cBtortatoto*; • 
httt it Is »  putirjus tact VJhftt.lft, very few-these who, fpoiiimilMw-.&i* 
Iferiftf'jRlifa# tSk XW ;#.-jW (! 'thko, lh*% eohsSflpiHittoh' ■o t^aefef'- m? «tb§v
$juj.8tHittiot»ht-harFi^ .'ih-'ihw way -uf.pui?: 
tins' inih};*4»nmeajfttg-''«ffeet Abft^ jiWpMWd. 
plmuKeg in jhetax Jaws, ' • ■ . ■  *: ■ .-■
■!■' It Is tfenerftHy tffipfittedthat ,|)er*oaat ,- 
property, ^hettfeh,'it ought o f • ;oujirht noh ; 
(it iesat does not hear Jt* fair share of, 
thhJbutflSM otTO i*' & »bf{afou*;fact, .as we all know, that -during the 
$8gt>|j® ■ yearapeFsonatPtopetty hs*'■1 fcft* 
caroe mofo RTtd more e(uBi_vet Icsa tinU leas; 
'ijttjj'h hefefi -and' real ■
arty has beep Increasing in value at a 
’jfij®. greater rate throughput the :.ap,tiS 
■:ihhBsi>whh]p^ ibroil,hrt3b:v^ •;#w
value of about tta-ee-tlf the that' ’Hf ^ jP " 
estate; today it Is about two-fifths; 
‘fijjtoyfi i.ftkavpfepm^  ^
in 8ome quarter  ^ that ‘you ban not ts*
the sensible thing to doAs to stop tfyipg; 
and the proposition was made the other 
commission, that we
Tke Ohio T k  OsnunlM^n Will 
Make it Thorough investigation of 
the Subject—Able Address of At­
torney Gsners! Ellie*
The wembere of the Staid Tax (toia- 
mlstlon, recently upppitUoai by Goter- 
nor H*rri», have a most important 
work before them; They arc waking: 
t»» to the arduous dutM. that confront 
them.
This commission wag proposed by 
the business organizations of the 
State, At the last convention of the 
Republican party a plank was includ­
ed -In" the state platform asking for the 
appointment of a ‘Shard to investigate 
• the tmpoitafit question of taxation.
Acting- upon vthaf request, Governor*
Ifarris appointed i  commlsigon, up 
follows; Wade H, EJUs/Aitorhey Gen­
eral, c1*airman; Atlee Pomeren'e, at­
torney, Canton, Kccratary; George E,
Martin, attorney, Lancaster; Thomas 
Rf. Hogs t^t, attorney, Cleveland, and 
Alfred O. Cfissat^ -cnttornoy^ ' Clneln-i. 
natk « ' < ’ 4
In tendering the appointment  ^ to 
the gentlemen named, Governor Har; . bef
rfg’wrote to1 each of theni thla letter? ought to abolish-air taxes upon'personal 
"In obedience to the general public i property; it was seriously made by bL 
t*ntlment*throughout the- State, which thoughtful student of the taxation ques- *«■ -haun in +hn nktinn nf tion. ,> or course ho entirely overlookednas. been expiesseu ,in ,tne aption< of ^ e fact tiiat that would ’Require a cop-
Various business and .professional an- fstitutional amendment, <■ ’ t
SOOiatldns, X have determined' to ap-> 9l * course the rax Commission have 
point an honorary Commission ot-ftve- had great•^ inany suggestions:. to •'•pax-.S r . r n i  .1 ^ 1 .  T  0« r i «  *IZ franchises, The proposition was em- Welbknown. citizens ;to examine the.-lJoai64 ltt aWu presented in. the last Gen- 
taxation law# of Ohio n^d recommend- end Assembly, known ae the Howe bill,
SEMI-'MDHICIFAL ownership,
!^ fartn»r*biyMt iMwato Gittat an# C#iy 
panSta Ar# *M. .
Whenevor in tbew days an ptwtrlo 
a light company 1* unfortunate enough to 
5 have A street lighting rouiraet expire 
In a city where the municipal owner, 
abip of the street lighting plant has 
been agitated there sometime# cornea 
forth out of the, chaos of ideas as to 
low the municipal owns -blp bEisinesa 
ahould bo imndled some proposition 
from xt. prlvnle company which pur­
ports to' have the welfare of the city 
rather than any private gain at heart 
This company* with great lov® for 
the commonwealth, either real or as­
sumed. usually comes forward with a 
proposition for n kind of "semi-munici­
pal ownership,’1 the company to per­
form the work of lighting the city for 
n number of years at.a good round 
sum and at the end ot the contract the 
diglrpng plant to be turned over to 
the pity free of. cost and payment for 
the' plant to be made out of the regular 
monthly payments , of .the city fdp Its 
lighting* such monthly payments being 
Invariably ft’good, round sum per lamp. 
Now, such propositions ad this may he 
made-ip good'faith by a company of 
public' spirited but’ misguided citizens 
who really-wish .to serve the city, qnd 
there - are usually some respectable 
names connected with an enterprise of 
this kind when It Is launched, How­
ever, there is usually jw African some­
where In the woodpile or at least ft 
strong, possibility that there wlfl be one 
before the game is through, . v
It seems remarkable that any munic­
ipality in this day and generation can 
be deluded into the belief that any 
such scheme of semi-municipal- owner­
ship can *comparo for,a minute with a 
good, straight^  short 'contract at rea­
sonable. rates - with a corporation al­
ready in the, lighting held. After all, d 
redeeming feature, to this scheme Is 
.that at the, end of a term’ of years it Is 
fairly Certain to bring homo forcibly to 
a municipality the depreciation dtae to 
advance In- the,art as Well fis thfe de­
preciation caused by wear nnd’ tear.-^ 
Electrical ttfoticC,’ . •
T H E  OPTO T A X  C O M M ISSIO N ,
to m® for tf ansmlsfeloft to fhh next see 
non-of the General Assembly Buch., 
ohanges nr amendments in the or­
ganic or statute law of the state as 
will adjust any Inequalities that may
•uppoaea to .reprssflht thevlewabf Mayor 
yobtiSOtr of Glovelmd; te bringnbout the 
placins upon the sran5 tux duplicate of 
the sute franchise Vainer and partloU- 
Isrly ttefrAneldsei of pbbfte^rrtee'oor-
I ^ t r t n T b / h ^ W  n7ra«Tlou anrt i proposed bill from Cleveland«xb t tn the burdens of taxation and prov,de8 t!ui  ^ thcro BliaU. ht> a Jovj, tor
MT04fo % syctgin J0 Jltfa *wltji thQ b£at l Bi&tp purpoiea of aix-tentha of one per
public policy and with the moat aff- 
ranoed thought upon the subject."
' Th® member# of the commission 
hat® held two meetings' at Columbus, 
These meeting* demonstrated that 
there Is unusual interest throughout 
the state in the subject of tax reform.
llrery man Who has so far appeared 
before the commission* and the hun­
dreds who- hav® written letters to the 
members, agree that the tax -laws of 
Ohio are woefully'deficient and that 
something must be done to eradicate 
the attendant evil# And Inequalities.
The tax Commission has before it 
a great work, As the date of the 
meeting ok the legislature approaches 
ft will become more djfllcult and try­
ing, for the present* ft appears to be 
the plan of the commission to hold 
aftoeting# At least onco a month And 
invite publle men who have studied 
the subject to Attend and express 
their Ideas on the momentous, qttes- 
fle* of jnst taxation. This work Will is sapphsmentfid by extensive, cortw* 
ApOfedMce with expert# xhd others 
who- mt* interested in the subject 
throughout the country.
Attorney General Ellis has gone Into 
this work with the vigor that charac- 
f«rt*e# the conduct of his important 
ott**. He ha# ;»’;e unqualified sapper* 
c f btery member of the commislson. 
At the thirteenth ahnuftl meeting cf 
£b* Ohio State Board of Commerce, 
**$« ia Crumbs# Ike, 13 hnd 14, tm . 
m»mi m:f» wah- CAii#i 
1 fw m  Address on the subject « f
cent upon tbi* franchise property, or 
father  ^ upon the value of these stock# 
and bones that have escape# taxation, 
ana here again those who have proposed 
this measure have not taken into consid­
eration nt alt another very serlots con­
stitutional difficulty, as you know, it 
makes Very little difference whether A 
franchise Is property, ss It was held to 
be ty the “United States Supreme Gourfcln 
an Ohio chSo, or whether It is held not 
to be property, tfs held by the Supreme 
Court case of Ohio; whether It Is prop­
erty ot is not wjroperty, whether it is 
taxed dlrrrtly' or Indirectjy,> lf it is faxed 
Ss property? manifestly it must bo taxed 
at at uniform into, and, therefore, six* 
tenths of one per cent npoti such prop­
erly, not liolng a uniform rate, would be 
beyond the constitutional power of the 
General Assembly to levs*.
It lirifl been suggested that the direst 
InlierlUmtt} tax, oc.barntfliing like tlxat 
Which vvtW r'epedcd last winter, should 
h# re-enacted into law. That law. prom­
ised to rd:se, I nuppO-'c, $ MO, SOS or tsOfc* 
003 per year; It provided tot two per 
terit upon a’l inheritances over $5,003, 
end two pr* cent upon the total amount, 
whatever it might be, Tho Inheritance 
t!ix la n pi;vr.‘ sriytax; it Is not a property 
tax? thmeforc, there 5a no rctjuireihcm 
upon tho General Assembly lii tho enact' 
merit oi laberttanea iav.a to T:ecp m g 
Uniform rate or to allow only the exemp­
tions which nfs adnd-sjblo with regard 
to exemptions of real and personal prop- city.
Vv'lnt tho Tex Cbrnmissfod most fit K 
s5rc3 to do, and In this it wants tho ott! 
n rer flop  n td  't f id n -n ce  Of all puUlb' 
sffrKed Citlzenu thr0“ :ho'3f the «'ta>. 
to >c<yx,;prsi c > if jC’.ctSCd vctor.it I 
tho way of tasnh'O'*, Wo anay not i- 
’d, o to tenure nt once a topical s^c 
tlfid tr.sllidl or system tA tnxctioh, Tim ' 
may bo a isattcf of n'ow sr vxvth, TU 
mr.S I'-'p-rt «■ t 'l  ■* b  ia a.>er rh- 
wb-rtc or sv. > • tthethdr <t he
••" '•thoft 11 on lu tho rl;;ht at
Have Your Buggy 
Painted at
"13i r # \ T  W A t t  i v ©fTr Csir JL##Jfc i# JKkJL#
ITS INFLUENCE ON BR1SERY,; , ‘ ---------S
Municipal Ownorshjp! Would' - Modify*
"• * • bub Not Abolish * It,*, " ,
One of the truest statemfentajuiitde ! 
by ftdvQCfttes of munldpnl ownership 
Is that It would put tm end to bribery, 
of city officials by publlq sefvice.cor- * 
poratlons. It certainly would wher­
ever ftmt fa' practiced. But itwmildn’t 
put an epd to briheable officials,-,anti 
unless the city should manufacture its 
,ovm engines^ machinery, street ..cars, 
^electric'lamps and other supplies the 
qualityt atid price- of •’these would be ' 
largely regulated by suclrofficlals. - ' ‘ > 
Evefiy- one Who ls. famillar with the 
school trade knows that orders fop 
school books and, supplies are In1 many ■ 
cities obtainable onlj/ by crossing- the 
palms of members of school boards 
with 'a liberal supply of gold-and that 
a.'chhugC of .fexlbooks -Is frequently 
ordered merely’, because of these itch*' 
log palms'. ' .  " < ' j
Municipal ownership will not change 
human nature, and venal officials can 
hold up manufacturing companies just ] 
as easily ,npd profitably as they can • 
lighting, aryl .traction companies. Bid. 
Jt, ever occur to you that a corporation 
Isn’t anxious fo get rld of Its money 
that'way? But when it comes to tt \ 
holdup almost any one „wl!h give ,up 
the "long green” to "public son-ants” 
who are zealous, not for the public 
.WClfttrC, hut for their private purse,,
. flo Intimation of GrAfj. ‘
A dispatch from Wllkesbnfre in .re-’ 
,gard to the mtinlclpnl, electric light 
plant of Easton, Pa.* the .breakdown of 
which ,hns left that city' In temporary 
darkness, pays? - .
•"Thord Is no Intimation of gruff. The 
condition Is due-apparently to the fact 
that city employees, appointed by men 
bolding political office, cannot he ex­
pected to havo the same knowledge of 
tho electric lighting business that skill­
ed* employees 6f private corporations 
liavc, and consequently there Is waste 
and inefficiency lri a. city plant .which 
Would not bfr possible In a well, con­
ducted private plant” ' f * *
Why H® Oppoto* "M. O,”
As # member of our city council 
tome years ago I Investigated this 
question of municipal ownership be­
fore wo contracted for out electric 
lights and found that In every Instance 
Where the Cost of municipal lighting 
was reported below that offered by in­
dependent contractors the difference 
and more* appeared mn the general 
tuxes, and in mo#t places It was frank­
ly admitted that the Ifght and water 
plant# were built by the city, but used 
by the politician#,—Hdmer B, Stewart 
In warren (O.) Chronicle.'
A GUmps* «f tfo# Millennium, 
Government ownership of railroad# 
and telegraphs and municipal owner­
ship of public Utilities may com® Some­
time, but wiil never coin® without dam­
age to tho public welfare until every 
phase Of the management and opera­
tion of the same Is pttt on ft strictly 
nonpartisan merit system and thorough 
Imslaes# principles.—Mansfield (0.) 
New#. i
A Pertinent Questran*
It seem# to ns wall to ask ourselves 
hot whether we propose to tun rail­
roads, telegraphs, streetcars, water anil 
gas works, electric light plants and 
All the? rest of it, blit whether-we in­
tend to‘keep th® same sort dfr govern­
ment that we have had fo# more than 
A hundred years,—Editorial In Indian- 
Apoif# News.
Municipal ownership 1# an1 experi­
ment not tightly .itf lfo ventured upon 
at the Alarm call of politicians who 
want to he elected to office.—New York
t o *  ' , .................
• > 1 . #»»i® U ^ aiw A iii® iaiA iliiiiiiaijt*ii)ir’
While Hit Wlf#'* in Jail. ■
JPethfek Lawrence, husband of one 
of the ''suffragette#** Imprisoned in 
Lomkm, ha# promised to tubtcribeiSO 
a dAy to th« woman’# suffrage fund for 
every day hft wife remain# In jfcil, 
Wheihw Mr. Lawrence S# Actuated 
by sympathy or gratitude, deponent 
Salih not*
i - The Orti^Brawbaok. 1 
it wmdd be cdmparatlvely ®a»y to 
atahliah A universal brotherhood of 
‘ten if nobody ever found ft nee##.
star to try to borrow gum*?.»A  ft, «JM«SUUft
z The Thomas A. Edison
Moving Picture Exhibition.
OPERA
, March 13. , March, 14
Watch This Space 
'Next-Week. :
C.N. STU CK EY
Osterly Millinery
Easter
Wilt
Soon
Be
Here
^Having just -returned from an extended ’Eastern 
trip will foe prepared to show choice millinery early in 
March at popular prices.
Millinery is a leveiation this season of all seasons: 
The new shades ate the leather and Copenhagen blue, 
although no color seems to be barred,
In shapes the Bantus liumont and Empire models 
predominate, while the short front Still holds good, al­
though not as extreme as last season and on the whole 
a rather mushroom is the one that is general, causing 
the trimmings to be of drooping bows, grasses and 
Rowers to be arranged to fall bn the hair,
Springopmtng IThursdtn^ , WrtdtmdSatur* 
duy> Mar&h /4* tmtf
Osterly,
¥H tH $ S t& m , St. ‘
BBtoiawmia
Xttnlitf &hfa.
tuem&i , ,4 o ■ . **#'’• • ■ ~• - flir'nfi • ifiiiji• iii rfiMiyfiufifWMEi,i|T 'iv je:aisr; i1. 1 ^".'i o' ...... .. i, OiWW1
Stetson 
Hats
' JJL.
Are -worn, wherever hats 
are uf.c4"—heeawce —
Their known reliability- 
and durability proves pos­
itively the sterling quality 
o f the materials in them, 
and the conscience in the 
making*
Sullivan 0>e uniter,
27 South  L im estone, S t, 
Springfield, -  -  ' O hio.
150,000 USED JN EVERY 
LINE OF BUSINESS 
yon ail p^urposes:
OaWp* TBft— A ‘
3£r«* O L I V E R
■ Th* 
8inna>fj V^ ilble Writer
W. J. TRRBOX,
LOCAL AGENT.
FISTULA
- _ - ..AXll AUl
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Dr* HeCleliAh announce* io ihs 'prefMsfoh rod the 
public $H»t h* ftiajc** .* fpeeUHy ■ *>£ tM w 
nadjuahmd SO yaaineoasUat experience. . Iftrpaln. 
ami ii« (filOnhctr froth hustii***. Bladder, Kidney, 
1U«od »mi flkfn Diteauwe and XHsm' i*' at
WtoM  W>JtBOOK Ott RffCTAt DI8RA8KS <KK*K> 
*ad fa<l9t»«m*nt« patUnU cured. EiUblhbwilSW.
d r . j .  j .  M cCl e l l a n
« S “ is ii»i' Columbus, 0 .
PATENTS
'CavtAU,*naTraJcrMtarItS obtained and pllJPAL- 
.entlmsine,, Conducted tat MODERATE VtSft, 
Oun orrtet »ftcara*i«u.s.Pfttcwy ornce 
|and weeantecare patent la laUi time than thoje 
remote t  ">m Wjnhingtoe . . . .
| Send model, drawing u» nhoto. With deicnp 
Soil. V'e adviae, if witehtable O, jot, free of 
teharge. Out fee tiof one till patent la Mcbred.
A Camps. *.cr* “ How to Obtain Patents,'- with [cost ofwunelrt the U-S. and foreign Countries 
aertlfree. Address..
I C . A . S N O W A C O .
q p p .  fK t tn r  6rrictrWA*HiNQTOH, D. C* i
1 j ^ E D I C I N R
Tins great stack medidhs la a 
money fewer ft# slock miser*. It 
is «  xae<I h ino, not » cheap fcml or 
j Condition powder, Though 
in coahvr form than T’keilford’a 
I Bfock4>nwg!it, renowned for the 
I erne of th« dig-’-rilon f rouble* jof:
. persons, it has the ecme qualities 
, cf invlgjlrttiiig wigtniiyUr illUtnig 
up the torpiil Kvfet and loosenin 
th« constipated Tweets for ail utoc., 
and po«,lry. It I* fatefully pre* 
pared aid it* action is so healthful 
fh&tfock grow and thrirewith art 
occasional dose in their food. It 
emm beg- < hob-fa and tuakes hags 
grow fab It cures chicken cholera j  
and xuup and makes hens lay, It v  
Oares constipation, distemper nndp 
colds irt- horses, murrain in dnUife; h 
and makes a draught animal do , 
mom work for -the food consumed, J 
It gives animate and fowls of all 
kinds new life. Every farmer mid r 
miser ilv»H eetfainly give it a 
trial.
It costs. S&m a can and MVCrtat 
times its price in profit.
• wiat» eautssief^
Pmtasiw, Kas., K«ifrJri«,'t*W.
, . Ib srt I^nnelwgVV* TO^MSttWftkt 
i Bforfc iMhi PMfJtrjr » t  »W. |
| K S f « « v W K ^ S1 “ ~ mSTmiHimtm,mtvmm*j*£**#*»« bUkwms**
F o r a O r f m  fronts nr 
rain apron*, see the line mrrinf b f  
Ih E, Tuwnaley. Jl«e* ths Us*# *f 
yoar MVUtm.
| l*OCAL AND PERSONAL t
- Use <Mden Itnlo Hour, /• jr
Mr. W. II. Copry spent w / qU 
uesday, bore. S'
Hon, George Little ig in tbe/East 
on a business trip.
Bcv.W. A, Condon of Tranquility 
is u guest Ut the homo of K. fiW&tt.
- Itev W. A. Pollock will preach 
H&bhath .morning and evening in 
tfio B, P, Church.
Mr, Bea,rd Walker of Sweakley, 
pa’,, lias returned to Ins home after 
a few days visit with his uncle, Mr, 
C. S'. Stuckey,
tTn«o& x w  T I . -  Golden Buie Flour has all the
M w ?M A  Creswell5 ^  ** flaVOr that1s ln tl*  whe^fc- A,ldiurs.m, A. t-resveu, , makes the biggest and sweetest
, „ loaf of-any on tlxo market.
Mrss Zella Nagley vigued in /
Xenia Wedneday. | , Mr, J. W. Pollock moved mto his
t . “ *....  - | uew.r^§ldnce Wednesday, Mr. A. C
Mrs, C.B. Hamer has beej^  quite Everlet will occupy the Barber prop 
slek the- nanr. w^oV. i erty just yacated by Mr Pellook,ic   p st eek,;
* » it.....
Miss LUlfas Boss ig the gfiest of 
Xenia relatives:
Mr. Fred Barr of Salem, oL was where he purchased a farm 
in town lasfc Satnrday, 8
Mr, J* H. Wolford is in 
today on butsnegs.
ayton Ce
Congressman T, 33. Scroggyl has 
returned to his home in Xaniay Frank Wickersham of Jamestown
. — ^ ... t /  will leave this county .about the
—.Dry, short, slab -wood on .sale first of April and locate in Denver, 
now at phe D S. Ervin Go’s. A  He will engage In the real estate 
* . ' '  \ business.
■ Governor J. B. Thomas o f tt 
National Soldiers Home of Daytc 
died Tuesday morning,
—FOB SALE; Buff Leghorn eggf, 
Fifty cents per fifteenT*' ' |
* i J. A . Burns,
- Mrs. James McClellan and oftildL 
ren of Indianapolis are at th,ebome 
of Mr. LT.'M. Nesblt. * . L
Miss^Lomso’Smitb spent Sabbath 
in Xenia kt 'tbe home of Mrs E.’ 
Jtagar. , ,
. Mrs, Emma Hardin of Clarltsvi|ie 
is visiting at the homo of Mr. Sijah 
Vfb Colium.
.Miss Bertha.CresWelT will enrep- 
tertain a number o f friends Fr 
evening. , 5
—Golden Rule is 
oeen with you for yarn 
.er now than
FOB SALE:—A go-cart^ large size 
iu gooa condition, inquire at this 
office., ,
Mr. Bqbert Clark and son Boy, of 
Springfield spent Sabbath with Mr, 
O, C. Wetmer and family,-
■< ......  t H
Mjss Hevlen McMillan of Browns- 
viUe O., is the guest of Mr, O. M.' 
Phillips and wife. •» ' ‘
FOR SALE:—A few gallon .of 
Sorghum molasses: (
N. B. Ramsey.
"I'l. ... •• • :vl^ ****?m***ltm*,0l"*a*+>^o- ■ ■ t. ... • •
Mr. H, A, Townsley moved this 
w$ek ittpo the Mitchell property 
owned by the Andre w Bros.
Mr. Ervm Kyle was kicked bv a 
horse seyeral days ago,-but Is able to 
walk about with a  Bmp,'
Mr, W .J . Hawthorn has moved 
into a part of the Elizabeth Owens 
property.
Miss Gertude Wilson of Selma, 
Was the guest of Miss Mary McMil­
lan from Friday until Tuesday.
—Do you long for the good bread 
j^our mother used to bake? Then 
use Golden Rule Flour and yon can 
have it.
Miss Agnes Sankey, after a visit 
with Rev. O, H, Milligan and wife, 
has returned to her home Hi Cam­
bridge.
Mr. Elmer Jtink, block ifian for 
the International Harvester Co., 
was In town Tuesday.
Mh Robert Stewart and, daughter, 
o f near Springfield spent Saturday 
with Mr. Ira Townsley and family.
I f  you have hot received orte of 
the books of general information oh 
Post Office affairs, call on the P- M. 
and get one/
. FOR SA LE i-Sfx head of steer 
calves. Also a fifty egg Buckeye 
incubator in good condition,
to. G. Geibel.
Mrs, Belle Gray attended the fun­
eral of her brother, Mr. Stephen 
Dempsy at Crescent Springs, Ky., 
last Friday.
The personal property of Mrs. 
Lydia Weymouth will be sold Sat­
urday afternoon by her guardian; 
Mr. T. W. s t  John.
r — "—
Mr. John Lowry of neajr Xema, 
who is well known hero is to leave 
this CQUtrty and locate near Morrow,
Th/da
:eci4rvil
d tes for the debates between 
... 7_viHe College and Muskingum 
aqfi Wilmington, respectvely, have 
’'"en set for May 2T and May 21.
■—Don’tforget there will be some­
thing out of the ordinary going on 
at Nagley Bros, store Saturday, 
night. . Some one will be’made hap­
py, Ton hett’Or be there.
Mr. B. C, Anderson, with a party 
of Xenia'. township farmers is m 
Oklahoma on a prospecting- tour, 
,Mr. .Anderson already . owns 400 
aefes of land in that state.
The.EpwoVth League of the M, E. 
church gave a socialat the home of 
Mrs, L.H. Snltenbevgcr last everting. 
It Was also the regular monthly 
meeting of that society,'
—The Ladles Aid Society of the M. 
Er phurch will hold an Easter Mark­
et, Saturday March 80. in ttie C, W. 
Crouse room next to Opera house 
Market opens at one o'clock* ’ '
Mr. G. E. Boyd attended the 
London sates. Tuesday where he 
purchased, elevfen head ^{.''horses. 
The sale was a large one and Mr. 
Boyd-sent his lob to* Dayton fora 
skle’Satufday., 4 . ,
\Mr..O. M. Townsley is minus his 
bob-tail' eat, that makes its home 
around the grocery. • Any ' one 
knowing it’s whereabouts would con­
fer. a favor in reporting some to the 
owner.’
Birds Mammoth ste ,* now', has 
post cards, of the I’ . F, and R< P 
C*.urches, College, and views on 
Main street and Xenia avenue. 
There is also a group view of the 
‘Churches and College,
Mr. W."E. Alexander visited in 
Spring Valley Sabbath. Mrs, Alex­
ander and.daughter who were-call­
ed there owing to an accident that 
befell her father, Mr. Compton, 
have returned home.
Mr. Marlin Coffey, Who has been 
working with his brother, John, at 
Hamilton for the Postal' Telegraph 
Company has returned and has 
taken up his duties with the Me* 
phone company.
Hon. Jefese Taylor of Jamestown 
a member of the Junior Order 
Executive Committee! anct who has 
been in Washington D, O. for two 
years in the interest Of the order is 
now a  candidate for appointment 
under the new immigration law.
Howard Glass ruaT router on Ho. 
J. out of Jamestown had bis mail 
distributed alt at one time last 
Saturday. Tho hotse frightened and 
upset his wagoh throwing him out 
and scattering the mail along the 
pike,
Mr, Edward Stuckey, who in 
years past has lived in Clifton, 
where he has a  restaurant, may be­
come a resident o f this place. Mr. 
Stuckey is contemplating locating 
here and if so will be associated 
with bis father, Mr G. N. Stuckey, 
iti the Implement business.
Prof. F. M. Reynolds and family 
were called to Blauchester M.mday 
owing to the serious iituess of Profs 
mother.
Mr., G. <j« Wf'lnmr is walking 
aboti$ by the kid of crutches, owing 
loan injured knee, caused by the 
kick of A horse while clipping it.
Ml*. R. K. fkirry has been on the 
sick list for several days. He Was 
«natei* fo #ry Mr, 0.». Hatneriiaal#
ti'
The diphtlieria scare at South 
Charleston has passed and no new 
cases have developed, The school 
were closed one week and the teach4 
era Are now wanting pay for the 
time time lost. Tho hoard contends 
that the tune should he made up,
« George A. Hunter has. filed suit 
against James IL and Caroline 
Ford asking that a deed be set aside 
as lie signed the improper papers 
«t a time when ho was intoxicated 
and, unable to make a valid 
contract*
Mrs. Martha Morton was given a 
birthday surprise Monday whett 
a number of her friends call' d for 
the day. A  bountiful dinner 
was served, Those present were Rev, 
Peter Robinson „of Cincinnati; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Crawford, 
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Blair, Mr. and 
Mrs. C» It. Morten, Mrs, Anna 
Morion and da«r,ht*r Grace, Messrs 
G. H. aftdJ.H. CrcswelJ and their 
families, Prof, Morns Mr# David 
| Brifhil». \ ^
MARCH FORECAST.
BotweenStli and Oth—Changeable 
tempaturo, cyclonic winds, heavy 
raine, changing to snow, followed 
by drop in temperature; mild to 
cold > ,
J2th—Unsettled.
12th to 16 th—Storm, high windand 
rain.
17th amt I8th—Stormy, unsettled 
St. Pateriek weather.
16th to S2d—Equipoctial storms; 
old fashioned March weather, rain, 
wind, snow, and thunder storms.
24th and 23th-—Goneraliy fair, 
aeth-Unsettllcd.
Between 27th andSlpt—Colder on 
27th, with probably enow, with 
rising temperature from 29bli to Diet, 
bringing thunberatorms and heavy 
rains. W. W, Marsh,
SEhMA.
Chares Holloway sqid his town 
property last Friday to William 
Thorne. Mr* and Mrs. Gano of 
Jamestown, will occupy the prop­
erty soon. ' - '
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Black have' 
moved to their property recently 
purchased of E, H, Bush,,
The Sandies lecture was Well at­
tended last Thursday evening-and a 
neat sum was realized for the school 
library. >
Howard Smith received the.ap­
pointment for trustee last Thursday 
caused by the resignation E, H, 
Bush*' '
Prof, and Mrs, Neer of New 
Moor'efield,, were the guests o# Dr, 
ancl Mrs.. C. H, Baumgardner, last 
Saturday, ’ ’ .
Mr. Mendennll of Morgan-county, 
was the 'guest of Thomas Thorpe' 
last week. • ’ - • . • *
Charles Gordon was taken B e r -  
ipusVy ifi lasfcw’eek and for Several 
days was iti a critical condition, but 
i -t now improving. ■
_ Mr. and Mrs. A  - MoDormon enter-'
, tamed b number of young people 
last Friday evening m honor pf 
their son, Lewis. . ,
4 ** rJ fl j & . 1 > ■
Harry-Confer and MisS Bertha 
Canter, two of Selma‘s' most estl 
mable youbg people, were .married 
at the parsonage. In Charleston last 
Wednesday, evening by. Rov.Vorfais. 
Mrand Mrs Confer returned, to the 
home of the bride where a  reception 
was given in honor, a host o f their- 
friends being present and mahy 
valuable and useful > preents. were 
recieved.dy the young eOuble; After 
the reception the'happy couple re- 
pared to their alreaby furnished 
hom,p just east of,town, .and where 
they are nbw at home to their many 
Iriends. ' ' ,
Miss Glass,assistant high - school 
teacher, Who has been confined to 
her home In Dayton ’with pneu­
monia, is reported much better.
Dr.,T. B. Baldridge of Dayton ran 
inton sreetcat in that city Wednes, 
day wreckiug his car. Neither th< 
Doctor or his wife were Injured.
Mr. Black, of New York, National 
Secretary of tho Y. M* C. A. and J 
B.- Woodmftrisee,,-, of Columbus, 
State Secretary of tho Y. M* C. A 
will be at Cedarville College on 
Monday and Tuesday to organize a 
Y. M, C. A. in this place* Later 
announcements from the pulpits*
The time of year is here for yon to 
look up the machinery and such 
other farm articles you will have 
no use for, .
Insert a few lines in the Herald 
tolling the folks just what your 
have to sell, You may have Just 
what some one is looking for, others 
have tried it and found it succes#ful.
From Swedenborg.
To will and not to‘do when there b 
opportunity, is in reality not to will; 
and to love What is good and not to 
do it, when (t is pdsslble, ii in reality 
not to love it.—fiwedenborg.
‘ k  Lively Tunic,
with that old enemy of tho race# 
Constipation, often ends in Appen­
dicitis, TO avoid all serious trouble 
with Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
take Dr* King’s^New Life Pills. 
They perfectly regulate these organs 
without pain or discomfort. 25c at 
ail druggists.
P a le, Thin, 
Nervous ?
Then your blood must be in 
a very bsd condition# You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take it-“ Ayer’s Sarsa­
parilla. II you doubt* theft 
Consult your doctor. We know 
what he‘ will say’ about this 
grand old family medicine.
* . _ * i , * > * ,Sfi**u e f$ ® s 8» m >,
WaJwWU a* *»?•*•**.
WREN
Winter End- Sale.
The following items are worth your time and in­
spection. It wiil pay you to lay them away until 
next W inter, if the weather 'turns warm.
. MEN'S 
FURNISHINGS
Tasty men who Iilce the best, bay at Wren’s. 
You will be sure to find something hero to 
please you,
Moo Each or 2 for 23c—Men’ s Wash 4-in.Hand 
Ties; S c inches wide, 44 inches long; worth 25o 
each. *
. MOcEaob o r -6 for 60c—Men’s Silk 4-J ..Hand 
. Ties; ail colors; worth g5e each."
5c Pair. Men’s Gray Mixed Cotton Sox, worth 
10c a pair. ’ /  ,
B^cPam, Men’s Tan or Black Cotton Sox, 
seamless and fast colors; worth 12J£ pair,
10c Pair. Men’s Black Sox;- silk ileec-ed. lined, 
extra heavy Weight; worth 15c pair,
, 42o Pair, the Gorden Suspenders; worth 30c 
pair. , \
37j*f Each, --Men’s Derby Ribbed Underwear, 
Worth 50c. • ' ’
, 69c/Each, Men’ s Fleece Liued Underwear, liea- 
, vy weight; worth 50c,, ,
$1.00 For the MunsingUnion Suits; Worth $1,50 
suit,'
\ $1.50 For the $2.25 Munsing Wool Union ‘Suits. 
$2,00 For the $8.00 Munsing Wool Union Suits;- 
26c- For the 60Q Part Wool Union Suits; , 1 ■ ■ .'
NECKWEAR
AND OTHER THINGS. * '
Coat sets of linen,’ in plain sets or embroidered;
price 25c toL.?......... ...... ......... ..... *.... ..50c
_Newv_ Jot Lace Coliars, different designs;
, price..................... .... ............................. 25c
Ghemisettes, real beauties, to wear with any
Waist; price 25c t o . . , ...... ............. .„....5Qe.
Sw^ sll New Ribbons for sashes,, neckwear, or 
beltej in plaids Dresden,’ . Persian and. checks. 
The prettiest ribbon you ever saw. Some of it 
wide enough to make evening waists put to­
gether with lace insertions. - The newest idea 
in fancy waists* „
LADIES'
UNDERWEAR
It is not too late -to buy Warm Underwear 
Those prices should sell every garment,
10c Worth 25c Ladies’ Union Suits,
37#e Ladies’ Cotton Union Suits, worth 50c.
15c Each, one lot o f Ladies' White Merino Un- 
deryests; slightly soiled; worth 50e each,
$J,00 Ladles' extra size Cotton Union Suits.. 
The Munsing and JVferodo makes,, worth-$i.2S.' 
50cLadies’- Cotton Union. Suits; Peeler color; 
worth 75c suits*
25c Pair, a broken lot of Ladies’ Flat Wool 
pants; worth $1,00 pair,'
$1.75 Suit, worth $2.50. The - Merode, sillc and 
wool; and silk and cotton Union Suits.- - - .
75c Suit; Ladies’ Combed Peeler Union Suits. 
Seconds of the $1.00 quality, -.
HOSIERY
; •••;; s p E g A ^ /c r '-
' Good,Hosiery is hard to find. We buy from- 
tlie most reliable mamifacfnrers, and- so can 
gnrantee tliose wd sell, . ‘ - ' ; ' -
8J^ O Pair, Ladies’  Cotton’ Hose, Seamless and 
■ fast color; worth i2Ji cpair. , . ' f
16c Pair, Ladies’  Black Lace Lisle Hose,, all 
"over iace andLaye boot; worth 25c pair*
2?c Pair,Ladies' Silk Fieece Lined Shoes  ^Hem ■ 
top, rib top and all-white feet. The Wayne ,-i 
knit brand; wortn 60e pair, /  ' •
SPEblAtr' IN ’
, , . OHILDR-DN'S BTQCKINOS.
lOc.Pair—Special-—Children’ s Finp and-Wide 
.-Ribbed Cotton Hoso... Made doable kn^e, sole, 
heel and toe. ' - ’ .
The Black-.CatyCadet, No-Mend Brands always 
, sold for 25c pair* ,
H i 'V’h
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
R0BHRT BURNS.'
Th« Post’* First jLova and Hi« V*r*e« 
In Har Praise.
Robert Burns, the Scottish poet? 
was bbrft at Mount- Olipbant, Jan, 
. 28,'1759, near Ayr, in a clay built 
Cottage reared by’ his, father’s own 
hands. When a lad of eighteen tho 
-fanujy tooved-, to Loehlea. -• His first 
three or four yearn at Lochlea were 
still with the poe't times of .itmo- 
cencc, and <chis conduct was govern­
ed by the* strictest rules of Virtue 
and modesty.’”  At last he set his 
affections on a young woman named 
Ellison Begbie, the daughter of a 
small farmer, and asked her to be 
his wife, but ho Could not prevail on 
her to marry him, and tins disap­
pointment-had a malign influence 
oyer the poet. Long afterward, 
when he had seen much of the 
World, Burns spoke of this girl as, 
of all those on whom he ever- fixed 
his fickle affections, the one most 
likely to have made 'a pleasanter 
partner for life* It was to her he 
addressed the pure and beautiful 
love lyric ’’Mary Morison,”  and in 
those lines the .lyric-genius of 
Bums was for the first time unde­
niably revealed: a -
Yestreen When to, the trembling siring - 
Tlie dftnee gaed through the lighted lift* 
ri> thee my fancy took its wing.
I sat, but neither heard hot* «aW. 
Though this was fair and that waft braw 
Anti yon tho toast of a' the town,
1 sighed and said among theiri a*.
“ Ye art nao Mary Morison.”
Oh, Mary, Canst thou wreck his peace 
Wha for thy sake would gladly dee?
Or const thou break that heart of hi* 
Whose Only fault IS loving theo?
If love for love thou Witt not gift,
At least be pity to nt'e shown.A thought ungentle Canna fco ■ - 
riie thought of Mary Morison,
Animat Maternal Instinct.
rtI have a young retriever, gentle, 
well bred, handsome/’ says a come* 
spondent bf an English paper, “Her 
kindly disposition has won her much 
popularity, and she is loved by the 
family cat, tho green Amazon par* 
rot and the village children. A few 
days ago some po<5r little superflu­
ous Ahefde t^i- puppies., had to be 
drowned. But when the man went 
to get the 1fttle bodies to give them 
a decent burial two had mysterious­
ly vanished from the pail in which 
they had found a watery grave. Tor 
a long time wo searched in vain, 
much puzzled at the unaccountable 
* disappearance, until a servant vol* 
’ nnteered the information that ‘Mag4 
gie had two little dogs in her bod/ 
And here wa found.them,, two little 
corpses, licked clean and dry ai d 
gently laid side by side on the, straw* 
Hbe Had fished them out of the pall, 
carried them then and apparently 
done all aha tymltl to revive'them, 
Bho has never had any puppies J 
her own, s '  this seems a curious in« 
stance of maternal instinct*
------Ely brjier of Probate Court, the
personal property of M rs. Lydia W ey ­
mouth, on the premises, at one o’clock, 
sun time.
Saturday, March 9, ’07.
ur * - ■ - ... ■
*Three beds and bedding*, i dozen 
hard bottom chairs, 6 cane bottom  
chairs, 6  rocking chairs, 2 wash stands, 
2 bureaus, (with glass), I lounge, 2 tool 
boxes, dishes and glass ‘ware, 2 dining 
tables, 3 old stoves, (one cooking and 
two heating), 3 stands of bees, lot of 
old cooking utensils, and other articles 
to numerous to mention.
T E R flS  P O SIT IV E L Y  CASH .
T. W . St. John,
Guardian of Lydia Weymouth, Imbecile*
S . T . B A K E R , Auct.
R. F . K E R R , Clerk.
YOUR APPETITE
If ymif appetite is poor, eat intent. To tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system our ohotee 
meats are not excelled hy anyiimig, The wink 
and the strong, the small and the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them.
R. McClellan*
NMU nanuwiiM
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15,000
Thursday, March 7 , at 10 a. m , W ill be Placed on Sale
DOLLARS WORTH OF LADIES’ AND MEN’S
SHOES, MDLUNERY, FURS, RAINCOATS, H ATS, and FURNISHINGS
CLOTHING
O u t  o f  B u s i n e s s
This entire stock and figures must be disposed of in ten days owing to a disagreement of the partners, W. A. Young and Enos Conard, this store was thrown* into
Rut an amiable settlement, was made whereby, agreeing to pnt the. entire stock and fixtures in Mr, Enos Conard's charge TO CLOSE OTJT-AT ONCE regardless of the cost, as the prices here below quoted 
will testify; This store must be closed and DISCONTINUED AT ONCE, unless a buyer for stock and fixtures in bulk can be located immediately.
SALE OPENS THURSDAY, M ARCH 7, ATKH30 A M ,
KEEFERS and BOX COATS for children a to 10 years Old,—in Red, 
White, Blue, Tan, Oastd]*1 Some with velvet collars and trimmed . sailor 
.collars. Not acOatin the lot? worth less than $4,00, A  large number of 
1 these reefers and coats are early arrivals of our purchases of 1900-1907 
most approved styles marked in plain figures to go at this sftle afc..,98c, 75e 
Misses* coals, 8 to 10, three-quarter and hip lengths, In dark, medium 
and light shades of kersey, meltou, cheviot and novelty mixtures. All of 
the&e coats are substantially made, many or them lined with silk. Not
• one In the lot “worth less than 7.60 aud some sold for $12. Choice of the
lo.t at.,....... ........ .................................. ........ ........... ..........................,.$1.98
Ladies’ coats in beaver, kersey and cheviot, three-quarter lengths and 
povelty mixtures, and box coats,’ in black and light colors. These coats
are worth from 12.00 to 22,00, Choice of the lot at,....,.. ... . $5.0(1
One lot of Ladles’ High-Class Broadciotns, Cheviots and Panama Coats
• Latest 1900-1007 styles ; satin lined, half fitted, worth 10.60 to 25.00, Choice
,of the lot at..... ............ * ........«,»,*$10.98
One lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Covert Coats three-fourthb lengths sold
for $10.00 to 15.00, benched to close out at.,  ..... .............. ............ .$2.98
, Ladies’ Raincoats,' dark, mixture's anil the new grays, latest correct 
Styles worth 15.00, slightly damaged, at,.................... ............. ...............$2.98
Three-quarter and' seveh-eights length coats, of high-class quality of
’ ; imported broadcloth, faiicy trjmmed collars and cuffs, satin lined worth
‘ . $12.00. These qomp in black, the entire lot to close at............ ........-....$6.98
___„ Misses’ Suits, fancy mixtures of fine,all wool. Coats are silk lined. $9
to $18,00, Tour choice at,............................... ...................... ......... .......,$3.08
' > Ladies’ Suits, o f fine cheviot and worsted in Black,- Blue, Brown and
- novelty; coats rienly trimmed’and well made,, variety of styles worth" $25 
to $$0,at,w.,.j..,.........to-,-........................ .......... .................................... ............. $9,89
Ladies’ high-class, all worsted cheviot Panama Siiits, tight fitting vel­
vet collars; silk lined, A bargain at $22.00. This sale will close the lot
atr...,.....:,........ ....... ... .......... ............. ............ .................. ..... ,,,,$10.87
One lot of ladies’ skirts of good wearing material. “Excellent, fo r , day
wear, in .dark mixtures;- worth $0.00, at........................ ............ ....... ,.$1,98
Ladles' Skirts in Black, Blue and Brown brUliantme of the very latest
, 10 gore skirt; worth $15.00, at.......i..... ........................................... .........$0,00
We haVe alaVge line of furs carried over from last, winter, we shall sell • 
regardless o f  their real value. One lot of muffs worth $5, .First come,
first served, take your piefi  ^a t ,  ...... .............. ,4...    .....$1.98
Raincoats for Ladies^, worth from $15 to $30.00. All the latest 1900-1907 
- 'styles, light and dark ^ colors also plain and mixed colors, handsomely
tailored. ’ This sale will start the line at.................- ......................... $5.9$
Ladles’ Silk Waists for morning,' afternoon and theatre wear, in black, 
light and dark colors, ’ worth -6.00 to $15,00, at $4.05, $3.47, $2.25, $1.69, $1.30 
Boys Cordqroy suits, 2-piece‘ all sizes, extra heavy quality, $3 and $4
grades at $1,48 and • * > » , . . . . ... ........................ ........... 08c
Men’s extra long Fancy Belt Overcoats, Padded shoulders, hair cloth’
.trouts, A .coat-sold all Winter for $I'2;0Q. Sale price,... ....................$4.08
Men’s Heavy Corduroy Suits; a good working suit; coat, pants and
veBtall alike; $10. value for... .................... ............................... ..........$5,98
Silk Petticoats 1U all the newest Shades faffetta silk; .a $7 value this -
$9.08
98c
$4.98
$3.98
sale.......... .. ..$3.48
Boys’ and Children’s JNIorforfc, Sailor Buster Brown, Russian
Blquse and Sailor Blouse Suits, worth $5. $6 and $8 at.,... ...............
. A small lot of Boys’ and Children’s-Overcoats, none retail belo\V
$4.00 and many at 5 00, 0.00 8,00 and $9.00, the lot to oloso out at.....
Men,s Fine Trousers for, Sunday wear, in worsteds and fancy 
stripes, eyery pair Worth from 4.50 to $8. Sale price fmiuMmiiitniumnnin ■ 
For School Boys’ $uits, all wool, black or grey worsteds, Mack 
and blue Thlbets or Choyiots, also In neat dark mixture, strong.
. anti durable School Suits atid Nobby Press Suits, $4,- $5, $6 and $7
will be closed out nt.................................. ............... .,$3.26, $2,59 and
186 Pairs of Boys’ woolen (not all wool) knee Pfthtjs, sizes 5 to Ifl
.......................... .. ............................................. .
Men’s and Young Men’ s Choice Press Overcoats, hand tailored,
$2.80
$2.87
;$LM8
$1.700
10c
< exquisitely trimmed in fancy imported Scotch Cheyipts and .also 
in finest Thlbets, Vicunas, Valours and' Frieze, not a coat in the 
lpt worth less than $22.00, others worth $25 and $30, they are correct 
for fashionably dressed men for this winter.. There are one and
two each kind of many of onr very best winter lines, this sale for....
Men’s $2.50 Derbys, new fall styles, at ................. ‘ *' * " f , L T , , '» ' ' , f
Men’s Overcoats, in black or grey; belt style, were made for a
strong leader to sell rtt $15.50 while they last..,,..... ....... ........'...........
One large lot of Youth’s , Suits, age 15 to age 20, long trousers,
,coat and vests, (small men’s sizes) odds and end,s of many broken 
. lines, containing many excellent finalities which are warranted
all wool, bunched Into one lot to close per suit a t , ........ ...........
-Men’s  and Young Men’s Fashionable Suits, strictly hand tailor­
ed, collars hand padded, concave shoulders, hand button holes,
. stilf permanent'front; will keep shape better than many tailor 
mads-to-opdersuits and have hotter styles—they are the latest
New York fashions, $20.00 or $22.00 Suits..................................
Men's Business and Dress-up Suits, mixed colors and black, un­
finished Tbibets, Which are selling all over at $13100, at:................
. One lot of Men's Cassimere Suits, substantial arid Well-made
worth $7.00 rnd $7,50. Sale price.......................,.... .............. ............
. Gentlemen’s elegant all-wpol Kersey and Melton Overcoats of , 
black, blue, dark grey or tun. worth $15,00 and $18.00, to close at..,. $5.89
Gentlemen’s Fine Hats in black and colors Worth $2,50 $3 at $l.jS9 . $1.89
We carry only the most-reliable makes in Shoes for ladies’ , boys’ and 
men- The entire stock willbe displayed, eaqh number bearing the reck­
less reduction of this sale, offering very great savings.
One lot of Boys’  nnd-Misses’ School Shoes of the new fall stock jnst re­
ceived, $1,50 value at......................'.......................................... ................. .,.89e
One lot Ladies’ Light Colored Walking Skirts sold 2.50 to $8 choice 98e
$10.2 5
$0.48
$2.08
S, Limestone St„
Springfield Ohio,
It-ia clean, strong, human 
iafying.
and
’ ’r v v ^ w w v w y v y i/9
The story of May Im n ’s new play. 
“ Mrs. Wilson-Audrews,”  which is 
to be seen atthe Fairbanks, Theatre, 
Sprmgfie <1, Ohio, Monday, March 
11th, has to do with the misadven­
ture of a society, women who has a 
predilection fur bridge- whisti In 
the role of “ Mrs. Wilson-Attdrews”
theatre in Chicago. ThoTroduotloh 
of this comedy at the Fairbanks 
Theatre on Tuesday, Match 18tbr 
will have special'interest for & gf eat 
many literary and theatrically wise 
folk, by reason of the faot that Paul, 
Armstrong, the author, will be re­
membered for his brilliant newspa
it is said that Miss Irvin has a part pet essays on sporting and humorous
in which ahe slmply revels, one that 
fits her personality to perfection. Of 
, course the comedienne Will have a 
budget of new songi and will have 
the assistance of * first class com­
pany, which includes among 11b 
members, Adolph Jackson, John E. 
Hazxard, Lillian Dlx, Victor Cas- 
more, Mary it, Taylor, May Dona­
hue, Sidney Broughton, Sadie 
Harris, Tilley Monroe, Ben Roth, 
Herbert Burton, Henry Hoster, 
Kate Gotthold, Aided MeCla^ky, 
Cali. Bookes,Dorothy Baines, -Bon* 
nie Edwards, Mary Mooney and 
Charlotte Dillon. Miss I f  win’s new 
song* which are now being whtstled 
*U over New York are “ Have a Lit­
tle Money for a Rainy Day,”  “ Mat­
rimony” , “ Itonot* Doohn,”  “ Moses 
Ahdrswjackson* GoodBye,”  “ Bon­
ny B»e“ , "moonshine,”  anjd “ La*
dy.”  .
“ The Heir to the Hurrah,”  an 
American comedy by Paul Arm* 
strong, staged and produced by the 
late Rirke La Simile Is the play 
which made a record run up into 
the dog days at the Hudson Theatre 
New York, and followed it up by 
what appears to hate been a trstnen* 
duossly imeeeosful fpgagemenfc at 
the Hollis Street theatre in Boston, 
and also at the Illinois and Powers’
topics. The new play Is in four^eta 
and it* scones fere laid in a mining 
town, “ just East of the Divide.’ * It 
was said that the company Was one 
o f  the best balanced organizations 
Sdeh in New York m a long time, 
remarkable for that excellent team 
work which has always Character­
ised productions made under Mr. La 
Shell’s auspices. Gtiy Bates Post 
will create the leading male charac­
ter. Joe Lady.
In Writing “ The Square Man,”  the 
play which run for six months at 
Wallack’s Theatre 4n New York, 
and played to over 300,000 in that 
time, and which is to bo seen at the 
Fairbanks Theatre, Wednesday, 
March 18th Mr, Edwin Milton Royle 
the author, went far afield fof his 
characters. For his hero ho travel­
ed to England, and in the role Of 
Captain James Wynnegate ho shows 
us a  British army officers, who 
through the play run officer, clergy­
men. ladies of title, cow-pnnchers, 
Indians, and'the ruck and tags of a 
frontier town ot twenty years ago. 
Yet the whole vast material is so 
well blended and collected that no 
false note is  apparent at any point. 
Replete with human passion and 
emotion, Mr. Boyle’s play has the 
elements that make for effectiveness.
There are ihany pretty and agree­
able incidents in “ The'Girl-and the 
Bauditc the latest co’mie opera, suc­
cess which. is heralded to appefer 
with the Viola Gilleltte Opera Com­
pany at the Fairbanks Theatre, 
Thursday, Match 14tli, with the 
pretty and versatile prima donna 
Contralto Viola Gillette in the star 
role. Miss Gillette scored one Of 
the biggest hits or her successful 
career as “ PrinCe Charming”  in the 
“ Sleeping Beauty and the Beast,”  
during the run of this extravaganza 
in New York during an entire year. 
The original music is catchy and 
ohchantmg, numerous numbers re­
ceiving a dozen or mofe encores 
nightly. The company comprises 
Seventy-nine people and Includes 
handsome show girls in the chorus. 
The entire scenic production is car­
ried by the company.
Atlantic King 2.09%, Antidote' 2.10%, 
Royal. Baron 2-10%T
Public Sale
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- Having sold my farm, I will offer for 
sate on what is known as the Dallas farm, 
focated at the corporation limits of 
Cedarville on the Wilmington pike,
FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1007*
Commencing St 12 o’clock, standard 
time; the following property;
7 HEAD OF HORSES 7 
Consisting oi the following; 1 black 
drdit gelding 6 years old; Weight about- 
1450, sired by Prince; 1 three year old 
gelding sired by Prince; one 12 year old 
general purpose farm horse; . 1 Maple 
Sell three year old gelding, city broke; 
one 2 year old filly sired by Axius, broke, 
1 draft filly, 2 years old, sired by Prince.
DANIEL DRRONDAI
High Acting TrotteV; Trial 2.26.
Seat brown Stallion, hands; weight 
isoo lbs. foaled May 0,1309, Bred by 
Green Harris, Maywood, Indiana.Hire 
' Erlando Jk>y 21147°
Full brother of Bkrfios 2.25’£, Willow 
Brook Queen 2,16’*. Son of Viking 
1842; Sire of Barrios 2.25’ .^ Willow 
Brook Queen 2.18’ .^ Lucy Eugene 
2.14‘ i, snd others. Son of Egbert 
1188 and Cut by Brignoli 77*
I,  Dam Ball* Clay  
By George Clay. Son of l\ %  Clay 
4788, sire of the dams of Dr. Jifonkal
T wirr
am i* tady AH Right 2.16^, Joe Rhea 
t^Pt. Chuck Senator
Smiley iM iit Col, Axworthy 2,2fi$, 
• Doll 4.1tJ& Son of Caliban IN and 
Soprano- nam ot 10 by Strathmore 
408.
%  D«m >
By Blue Suit ft, Sir* of the dams of
Pttec*#* Memm iMfo Msmkm
George Castle 
2.10)L Lucy Pan 2. J}£, Maj. Centilev* 
er2.X0M, Lucy Posey 2.10%. Son of 
Blue Bell, Pruden’s and Queen by 
Young Selim; *
3, Dam Miaa Stewart
By Pocahontas Boy 1780. Sire of the 
dams of Hontas Crooke, Hal McEwan 
Easter Belle, Cracksman, Swift Bird.
• Son of Tom l^olfe 1700 and Fannie 
Benton, dam of Ella Wilson by Jerry,
4, Dam Lady Stawart, >
By Blue Bull 75. Sire of the dams of 
Princess Moquette, Alhambra, Kassfill 
Veta, Atlantic King, Deck Wright, 
Antidote, Royal Baron, Geo. Castle, 
Lucy Pan, Majf. Ccntilever, Lucy 
Posey. Son of Blue Bull, Pruden's pnd 
Queen by Young Selirm I-
This horse is ft high actor, handsome and 
SOUND jand a producer of high 
actors, which wa* our reason for buy­
ing him, as high actors undeveloped 
bring as much as a successful’ trotter 
or a PAIR of co'mmon going horses,
• C. C. WEIMER., Owner*
, 3 HEAD OF CATTLE 3 - 
Consisting of three good milk cows, 
ope fresh April 1; one fresh in May and 
the other calved in February.'
2ft h e a d  of  Hogs 20 ;
Consisting of 8 brood sows and 12 
feeding shoats.
as HEAD OF SHEEP 38 
That will be due to lamb April 1,
10ft Bushels of "Com in Crib. . 10ft 
Bushels of Seed Oafs; 76 Bushels of Rye; 
1 Straw Rick.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS. 
Consisting of I two horse Troy farm 
wagon good ft* hew; 1 Troy buggy near­
ly ilew; 1 buckboafd, 1 sled, 1 sleigh, 1 
Osborn binder, 1 McCormick mower, 
new, hay rake, 1 Superior grain drill,
1 steel land roller, good oas new, 1 Sure 
Drop corfi planter, hew; two 46 tooth 
fiarroW’s, 1 Syracuse Wood beam 14 inch 
breakingplow, 1 cultivator, and 1 two 
hone walking cultivator, 1 one hOrse 
weeder,! set of hay ladders, gravel bed, 
grindstone, corn Shelter. 1 hand cart, 1 
hog house, 1 Appleton fodder cutter, 
good as new’l  Set of work harness, In 
good repair, 2 set* of buggy harness, 5 
leather hatters, lead lines and reins, 1 
good laddie and bridle, hay fork, rope 
and pulleys and other articles not men­
tioned. ' |
Household Goods and Kitchen Fur-j 
mture,
TERMS; Made known on Day of Side',, 
t , » .  MEGHLING. 
S.T, IUkkh, Attct.
K.FK£kX, Clerk.
- We ha»e got the best fence In the world. 
Is made of large, heavy Wires, has a hingeucuvjr w l t
joint that yields to pressure and springs bat fc 
to place, is proof against weather conditions, 
thoroughly galvanised, and is tnado to do
“ Strong As Aii Ox”
AMERICAN
FENCE
ia msde of steel exactly right for the purpose by the largest wire making con­cern in the world. -
B  j. Lotdemonstrate this fence (o "you. We Carry a, large, aleck ready for — delivery, and caa give you pointer* end. help in selecting and putting up.
K E R R  & H A STIN G S BROS.
To Cure a Cold in Otoe Day s
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. >e ^  A
S«ve« MHf«n M tM  >oM Sa poet 12 mootha. T lu a  W .  j n t t
CmmCritTtfaDqt,
cm every 
box. 25c.
Addanila,
AbhilkM W1W tralking in hl» iefet, 
‘.‘No mottf o t ,thta twmpittt *ufc Mr 
umi,1’ ha Mid. “It wok m  Ml day ,t«! 
**£ Um» Im i pftuked a«Uov4in* to- dl-'
’to  WWfit Oft
iuM ic, m  »4T*r«»fe(L--«Tl»* Nntdfef,
ARE YOU THINKING
Of your EASTER SUIT? If so it will pfiy you to see 
our lines of ’
T c  O rd er F or
$ 1 7
Up to the finest in tlie market, These Suits bear our 
regular guarantee and are all wool in various weights 
and colors. Do not overlook this opportunity. Place 
]your order now.
Repairing; and 1‘rcsking Done.
Willenborg Bros
TaiIor»j 22 ^ e s t  H igh  Street, Springfield, O h io . *
CASTOR IA
Iror Infftftit an4 Chiidrea. ~
Hit KM Ytl Din Always BogH
! Dfeara the 
Sign*fura of
Pennsylvania
LINES
Winter Tourists Fares
.. to .
California 
Mexico 
-. Florida and 
South, Colorado 
and Southwest 
HomOMeekem, E xcu rsion s  
W e »t Northwest 
South Southwest
For rtfefail*, consult 
PfeBMiqrltanla T.tnei Ticket Agcrt 
J. ,W» eedafflllftt D.
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desirable' farms 
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